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Union vote decision
won't be expediated
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

SuH Photo by Kurt Sump

"We want to get It over with, but we want due process too,"
Chancellor Lawrence PeUlt said.

The Illinois Educational
Labor Relations Board
decided Thursday not to expediate an election on whether
University employees want to
unionize, with most parties in
agreement that the election
won't be held this semester.
However. Herbert Donow,
president of University
Professionals, said, "We
aren't yet prepar~ to accept
the board's ruling."
UP and the Illinois
Education Association are the
two unions vying to represent
University employees should
they decide to unionize.
He said the UP may take the
issue to court so an election
can be held this semester.
"It's an option that we're
thinking seriously about," he
said.
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
said, "We want to get it over
with, but we want cue process
too."

"It continues to puzzle me how they can make
something so relatively simple so complex."
-Herbert

Donow

"I think it's unfortunate they didn't resolve the
issues a month ago. "
-Don Keck
Before the board orders an
election, it wants to decide
whether department chairs
should be considered as
facultr or administration.
Only faculty can join the union.
The board also wants to
decide whether the two sm
campuses should vote together
or separately on the union
issue.
The University has been
waiting for a decision on how
and when it can vote on
unionization for more than

three years.
"It continues to puzzle me
how they can make something
so relatively simple so complex," Donow said. "For being
mdecisive, these people rival
Hamlet for not being able to
make up their minds ...
Don Keck, lEA organizer,
said, "I think it's unfortunate
they didn't resolve the issues a
month ago."
Keck said the lEA is hoping
an election can be held in the
fall semester.

Former DE photographer wins Pulitzer Prize
By Dana DeBeauman.

and Stephanie Wood
StalfWriters

Former Daily Egyptian
photographer Scott Shaw won
a Pulitzer Prize for spot news
photography Thursday for a
picture of "Baby Jessica"
McClure. who was trapped in
an abandoned well for 2112
days.
Shaw now works for the
Odessa American in Odessa,
Texas.
Shaw, aiter waiting wellside
for 22 hours, shot the close-up
photo of McClure being rushed
to an ambulance after the
rescue. Shaw described his
wait at wellside as
"fatiguing."

Winners chosen in
other catagories
-Page 20

The 18-month-old child fell
into an 8-inch-wide opening of
the backyard water well in
Midland, Texas on Oct. 14. The
rescue team worked for 581k
hours to pull her from the well.
"You never knew when she
was going to be rescued,"
Si'l8w said. "They kept telling
us 'two hours' and there's not
much going on when you're
waiting for the big event."

Photo
that won

PuHtzer
for Scott Shaw

See PULITZER, Page 6

Med School to resign from Chamber
By Steven Starke
Staff Writer

The SIU-C School of
Medicine will not renew its
membership with the Illinois
Chamber of Commerce
because the organization will
not support a tax increase.

School of Medicine Dean
Richard H. Moy said that by
not supporting a long overdue
and critically needed tax increase, the chamber is sending
a message to Illinois citizens
that higher education is not a
priority.

At a Carbondale press
conference last week,
Chamber of Commerce
President Lester Brann said a
tax increase would not be
necessary to raise additional
funds for education in Illinois.
See CHAMBER, Page 6

Gus Bode

Gua ..ya the MedICIII School
operated and found an empty

Chamber.

ThiS~lorn~ Blood drive counting on 'friends'
Students rappel
in Giant City
- Perspective 5

Pilot says BUSh
knew of diversion
-- Page 15

Rhoad8S seeKS
UnIversity support
- Spons 2 1,
Rainy. 60s

II

By Antoine". Haye.
Staff Writer

The Red Cross is striking up
the band and rolling out the red
carpet during the "Friends
Helping Friends" blood drive
to be held in the Student Center
ballrooms next week.
Vivian Ugen., blood drive
coordinator, said the drive will
kick off Monday at 9:30 a.m.
Ugent said the drive, whicn
ends Friday, may be the
biggest the Uliiversity has
ever had.
Donation hours are 10:30
a.m.to 4:30 p.m. every day
except Wednesday, when the

hours will he 12:30 to6:3O p.m.
The stars of Monday's kick
off will be the newborn
quadruplets of John and Juoy
Simmons of Creal Springs. She
said the Simmons quads were
given blood and represent the
importance of donating.
Mayor Neil Dillard also will
be on hand Monday to
proclaim the week of Ap'ri1 4
"Blood Donor Week' in
Carbondale, Ugent said.
Chancellor Lawrence K
Pettit, members of the Mal.'ching Salukis, and student
leaders also will be present at
the opening session.

Ugent said the "Friends
Helping Friends" campaign is
basf.ld on a "buddy system"
that eDC".JUrages people to
bring friends to the blood
drive. She said people are
more likely to give blood if
they are accompanied by
someone they know.
The goal for the blood drive
is 2,500 pints. Tbe University
holds the record for the most
donations during peacetime,
she said, adding, the concern
and enthusiasm of the students
and the community are the
See BLOOD. Page 7

Daylight
time starts
on Sunday
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- Daylight saving time
returns
Sunday,
depriving millions ot
Americans of • D bour's
sleep but giving them an
extra hour of sunshine in
the afternoon.
The time change
requires that clocks be
set forward one hour at 2
a.m. local time on the
first Sunday in April
The adage "spring
forward, fall back" helps
keep the time changes
straight.
Because the return of
daylight savil1g time
coincides with Easter
Sunday, those planning to
attend morning services
should make sure to
advance their clocks
before they go to bed.
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u.s., Soviets allow supplies to Afghanistan
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States and the Soviet
Union, unable to agree on cutting off arms to the sides they back
in the Afghan war, have decided independently those supplies
can continue during the Soviet withdrawal, U.S. officials said
Tbursday. On that basis, and with Pakistan's concurrence, the
United States is prepared to sign on as a guarantor in the
agreement to end the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan, the officials said.

IRS expects more people to file tax returns
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ROME (UPI) - Pope John Paul II bowed to wash and kiss the
feet of 12 priests Thursday during a Holy Week mass commemorating Christ's Last Supper with his disciples. Tbe Holy
Thursday rite in the Basilica of st. John in Lateran opened the
most solemn period of the liturgical year marking the betrayal,
crucifixion and burial of Christ, which precedes the Easter
Sunday celebration of his resurrection.

ATLANTA (UPI> - Nearly half the Cuban refugees being held
in federal prisons have been approved for parole in a review
process sped up by violent uprisings they staged last year in
Atlanta and Louisiana, their lawyer said Thursday. Of t~ 3,800
Cubans jailed as "excludable aliens" - some since sbortiy after
the 1980 boatlift delivered 125,000 Cuban emigres to Florida - at
least 1,781 have been approved for release or already have been
freed to live in halfway houses or with their families, Gary
Leshaw, a lawyer who represents the Cubans, said.
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - President Daniel Ortega
urg~ the United States Thursday to jump directly into peace
negotiations in Central Amel.ica and said U.S. bumanitarian aid
to the Contra rebels would not jeopardize a week-old truce. In
Washington, the Senate, in a lopsided vote, approved and sent to
President Reagan a $-ill million bill Thursday renewing
humanitarian aid to the Contra rebels while efforts continued to
end the 7-year-old civil war in Nicaragua.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General Edwin Meese said
Thursday authorities pierced "to the beart" of an international
Mafia heroin ring and netted 233 traffickers in Sicily and the
United States. Meese, hailing the operation as the "largest international drug case ever developP.d by the federal government," said 69 suspects nationwide and 164 in Italy were charged
with importing heroin into the United States from Europe and
distributing it through a network stretching from coast to coast.
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Ortega: Contra aid will not harm peace talks

u.s. breaks international Mafia heroin ring

457-
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u.s. pilot killed in training crash In Germany
FORST, West Germany (UPI) - A U.S. Air Fo~~ jet fig~ter
crashed Thursday in a residential neighborhood, killing the ~ilot
and a civilian on the ground and setting three houses ablaze ~ a
hail of flaming debris, police said. The Air Force F-16 Falcon let
crashed in the small town of Forst, 80 miles south of Frankfurt,
during a routine 9O-minute low-altitude training flight. It ~as. the
second jet fighter crash in West Germany this week, comm~ Just
one day after a French Mirage warplane on a low-altitude
training mission crasbed near a West German nuclear power
plant.
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JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli officials decided Tbursday to
= ThE l.As£RGJlAphJc ; loosen
the army's grip on the occupied territories, ordering an
I
CENTER
Ii end to the
unprecedentOO closure of the West Bank and lifting a
!
another service o'
=
three-day curfew on the Gaza Strip, where violent protests
erupted in U.N.-ru~ refug~ camps. At .Ieast two
I KOPIES & MORE II immediately
were injured, one by gunfu-e, dunng clashes With troops
I 607 S. Illinois Ave -. inpeople
the Jabalia and Rafah refugee camps.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - With the April 15 tax filing deadline
drawing near, IRS officials told Congress Thursday they expect
taxpayer compliance will improve for 1987 but about $85 billion
in stiU-owed income taxes will go unpaid. Commissioner
Lawrence Gibbs of the Internal Revenue Service said the agency
expected individual taxpayers will account for $63.5 billion - or
about 75 percent - of the "tax gap" while unpaid corporate
taxes will total $21 million.
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University Museum caters to art, history buffs
is used for such exhibits, Jo
Anne Nast, the museum's
curator of history, said.
"When setting up an exhibit,
we look at the permanent
collection, and try to pick
things that are interesting to
the campus and the region,"
Nast said. "We try to do things
that will interest people on a
lot oflevels."
"Sometimes we try to use
them in more creative ways,"
Nast added. "We try to do
comparative things with them,
so the viewer has something
different to look at and think
about."
Guides for the exhibits are
written by museum researchers. "It tells our story, what
our interpretation is based
on," Nastsaid.

Collections
offer montage
of artistry
By Amy Gaubatz
SIaffWriter

The best kept secret on
campus is the University
Museum, said John Whitlock,
director (If the museum.
The museum, located in the
north wing of Faner Hall, has a
'Zl,OOO-piece collection (If fine
arts, decorative arts, furniture, costumes, geological
and archeological artifacts.
"Most of the collection
comes frum scientific
research, donations and gifts
from alumni and friends," he
added.
Graduate students and
faculty members in the arts
are invited to exhibit their
work, Whitlock said. Students
working on their master's
degrees in art or cinema and
photography are required to
exhibit, and there is a faculty
show every year.

Lietz explained. "That's why it
(the museum) is dimly lit."
The lighting must be
directed in such a way that
viewers "notice the piece, not
just the space around it," she
added.
WHITLOCK SAID the most
unusual and unique art
collection ever exhibited at the
museum were the "native
paintings" by Clarence "Jay

Bi'~~sT:~n::tf:C~!f~i~orife as
a retired coal miner, "
Whitlock said. "He was selftaught. He painted his dreams
and daily life."
Whitlock said the museum
would like to have more
exhibits which involve the
audience directly.
"Our goal, over the next five
IT TAKES three to four years, is to create a learning
months to plan and install an experience center that will
exhibit, sometimes longer if introduce the use of the
the exhibit is very large, Nast computer as a learning device,
sa:d.
which in turn will link the
Examples of the history visitor to exhibits," Whitlock
collection include a historic said. "We would like to
clothing collection, a collection devolop a hands on comof American Indian artifacts bination of art and artifacts,
and a collection of Mexican and computer as an inartifacts.
formation device."
The art collection consists of
paintings,
sculptures,
crafts,
THE MUSEUM gives tours
THE MUSEUM receives
and photographs, Peggy Lietz, to University students,
s(Jme of its exhibits from other
graduate
student
for
the
art
faculty,
area school chi!dren,
museums, and invites artists University Museum Director John Whitlock stands with a
senior citizens and other
from across the country to current exhibit In Mitchell Gallery. The metal work, by artist division, said.
Lietz
said
that
when
an
art
groups,
Whitlock said.
Bruce Metalf, Is titled "Thin Vaneer of Primitivism. I I
display their works.
exhibit is being designed, Seventy-three tours were
"If we hear about an
museum
officials
look
at
all
of
given
in
1987,
and 31,134 visits
exhibition that would be nice exhibits.
usually for four weeks,"
on campus, we see how much it
The most significant Whitlock said. "It depends on the work and try to get a main were recorded.
would cost," Whitlock said. collection at the museum is the how much something costs, focus point.
Compared to five years ago,
"We look at the size, shape
"We always look at our budget Melanesian collection of South and bemg practical. If we
the museum is probably
to see if we can afford it. "
Pacific Art. Consisting of 1,250 donate a lot of time and money and color," she said. "We receiving more grant money.
The price of an exhibit pieces, it is the largest exhibit and it won't travel to other think about traffic patterns said Whitlock.
brought to the University from the museum has had in the museums, it's best to keep it on while arranging them, how
visitors will view them,
another museum can range past decade.
display for a longer time so gallery
"In the future, I would like to
how closely together they
from $1 ,500 to $8,000.
"It's very difficult to display more (people) can see it."
should
be, and that they not see us reach a point with the
"We usually stay away from a large collection effectively if
undergraduate
and graduate
~he really expensl' 'e exhibits,"
THE EXHIBITS are divided block each other."
space is limited," Whitlock
programs in museum studies,
he said.
said. "Space is a problem. We into two catagories, art and
The final ingredient is the so we could contribute to the
The University Museum plan exhibits two years in history.
lighting, which often is the museum profession," Whitlock
Associates, which raises advance. It's the only way we
The history division includes
said. "We would like to attract
money for the museum and can plan linguistics, space and anthropological, historical =~it~jtive part of the
operates the museum gift budget."
exhibits. The museum's
"A lot of artifacts can't take :~~~:n!o :~~jO u~!
shop, provides funding for the
"Exhibits are displayed permanent collection usually a lot of light, they will fade," them in our exhibits.
~
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Opinion & Commentary

Harassment policy
needs revamping
THE EXISTING St:.:XUAL harassment policy at SIU-C is
ambiguous and leaves room for violations to go unrep<.Irted
for fear of humiliation, false accusations and retaliation.
The current policy defines sexual harassment as unwelcome sexual advances, reouests for sexual favors and
other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature. It
also states that sexual favors cannot be made a condition
of employment vr instruction.
While these rules may be a sound framework for
preventing sexual harassment, at least a few more
provisions need to be added. Many victims, for instance,
don't bother reporting harassment because they may be
unjustly accused of provoking it or they fear negative
retaliation from the perpetrators.
ANY RESPONSIBLE SEXUAL harassment policy must
provide the victim with an advocate. since most reported
cases involve a superior attempting to coerce a subordinate. Besides the obvious fact that the experience is
traumatic, in cases involving faculty members and
students, most students can't afford an attorney wble
most facu~ .y members can.
In an extreme case of retaliation several weeks back, a
California man went on a killing rampage with a 9mm
Browning automatic and other semi-automatic weapons
after he was ordered to court in a SE'xual harassment case.
This is an insane reaction, of course, but it shows that
some sort of reassurance and protection for the victim is
just plain common sense.
TilE QUESTION OF consensual agreement also must

be addressed. In situations where one person is in a
position of power over another, it often is difficult to end a
relationship. The major problem is that a teacher could
threaten a student with poor grades if the student wants
out. This is clearly sexual harassment, and the teacher
should not be able to justify it by claiming it was a consensuaj relationship.
Another flaw of the existing policy is the president's
omnipotence in enforcing the policy of law. Although an
investigative body presents the facts to the president, the
president has the authority to dismiss the evidence, the
recommendations of the reviewing body and the whole
incident if he feels the allega tions are false.
IN ONE CASE. more than a dozen pages of findings
documenting instances and suggesting punishment were
submitted to the president and he overturned these
recommendations with no punitive action. The charges
resulted in nothing more than a painful ordeal for the
victim while the harasser wasn't even given a slap on the
wrist.
This sort of subjective justice could be avoided by giving
firuJ authority in sexual harassment cases to a neutral
tribunal that would actually hear the case and see the
witnesses testify.
Given his busy schedule, it's not feasible for the
president to sit in on the proceedings (he doesn't), and in
many cases the president couldn't afford to be objective.
This sounds illogical, but in a hypothetical situation involving a researcher who may bring in huge sums of grant
money harassing a secretary, who is more expendable in
the administration's eyes?
PRESIDENT JOHN GUYON is revising the policy, with
the help of many other qualified experts in the field. He has
expressed hope lhat it can be implemented before the end
of the term, but says he doesn't know if that's possible and
won't set a deadline.
The Women's Task Force gave its recommendations to
Guyon in early March, and it's understandable that he be
given adequate time to review them. If this time is spent
wisely and results in a fair, more comprehensive sexual
harassment policy, then it will be worth the wait.

Doonesbury

Letters
Child-care bill needs your support
What force in American life
today affects the working lives
of men and women in the
economic health of our
country, famtly stability, and
tile health and well-being of
our young children?
High quality, affordable
child care - the vital link that
connects our lives as workers,
parents and children - bas
come of age as a high-priority
national issue.
The Act for Better Child
Care Services, co-sponsored on
a bi-partisan basis by many
members of Congress (including Sen. Paul Simon and
Reps, Ken Gray, Terry Bruce,
Richard Durbin, Melvin Price,
and Sidney Yates), would
authorize $2.5 billion (with a
2O-percent state match) to belp
states accomplish tile
following goals:
-Make child c:.re more
affordable for low- and
moderate-income families;
-Increase the number of

child-care facilities and the
number of qualified dav-care
staff available to all families;
-Improve the quality of
child care available to all
families;
-Coordinate
child-care
resources to ensure their efficient use and belp make a
wide range of child-care optiuns available to parents,
enabling them to make the
most suitable arrangements
for their children.
Child-care issues seem to be
caught in the "trilemr.na" of
high quality care, affordability, and adequate
compensation for wellqualified workers. The Act for
Better Child C;J1'c would
reduce these conflicts in the
following ways:
-Provide states with funds
to make child-care assistance
available to low- and
moderate-income families and
to parents enrolled in
educational programs;

-Establil,h low-interest
loans to start and expand
child-care programs and to
train more family day-care
providers;
-Provide training and
technical assistance to childcare providers and ensure
adequate salaries to attract
and retain qualified workers;
-Coordinate existing services and establish referra!
programs to help link parents
with appropriate child-care
services.
While many Illinois members of Congress are cosponsoring the Act for Better
Child Care, Sen. Alan Dixon
bas not yet signed as a c0sponsor. Illinois citizens who
believe in the necessity of such
legislation should write to The
Honorable Alan Dixon, 316
Hart Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510, - Jo
Ann N. Nelsoa, assistaat
professor. Curriculum and
lostructiOll

Woody Shuffle does not end at graduation
The following letter is to the
Bursar's mother with the hope
that she will read it to her child
(the Bursar). I have sent this
to the Daily Egyptian because
my other letters to the Bursar
have gone unanswered. This
letter shows that students are
never really through with the
Woody Shuffle.
Dear Mommy of the Bursar:
Please try to explain the
following to your child. It may
be difficult because I believe
your child is deaf and blind ..
[n May 1986 [ graduated
from this fine university with
all fees paid. (U I'm going too
fast you could read slowly to
the little tyke.) But, as luck
would have it, there was
another student with the same

name as mine at the same time
and in the same department.
He did not graduate and left
without paying all his fees.
(Hard to believe, I know.) So
your child, in all its wisdom,
billed me. At first this was
amusing. Every few months,
like dockwork, your child's
playschool computer would
spit. out a bill with the
following... Mark Collins
MINIMUM AMOUNT DUE
$60.46. But it had the other
Mark Collins' social security
number on it and my address.
Anyway, I wrote a couple of
letters to your child explaining
the mix-up, but this was to no
avail. I did my best to keep the
English simple, but I obviously
failed. And for two years I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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have been getting billed while
the other Mark Collins
probably is receiving my
transcripts.
Now it appears things have
gotten a little more serious.
Your rambuncious child bas
slapped a collection-ageocy
fee on its latest statement. Ms.
Bursar, I bope you will explain
to your child the legal consequellces of improperly
tampering with someone's
credit rating. H you do not, I'll
be forced to take your child to
the legal woodshed and spank
its behind.
It is my deepest hope that
you will read this letter to your
child and it will get off my
back sooo. - Mark G. Collins.
Class of 1986, pbysiology
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members by rOM GrId deportment non-ocodem .. s.off
by POII"on and deportmenl
Letten wb"nHed by malt should .nclude .he OUlhor s
oddreu and telephone number

Letter'S for which

verification ot authorship cannot be mode Will not be
publ;ohed
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Perspective

~Onthe
Rocks
\

Ronald Gray, left, and Howard Jonas, freshman

in Radio-TV, get airborne in an Australian rappel.

Mark Oshinski of Carto;,dale seerr:t:er; he l<
during a climb up a cli!i ~t Gianl C,t y Sl":,,, =,~. <.

'1,' ,j

t·.: ','1

Gary Knoeppel, senior in
construction
technology,
begins his descent using a
Swiss rappel.

Photos by
Roger Hart
Alan Carrier of Carbondale with a rack of gear he uses to climb the cliffs at Giant City.
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Air groups to compete nationally

4th Floor
Video Lounge
Student (".enter
,\.11 Sb .. u· ... 'I.""
Sa•• th_ Wed. 7~~pDl

By AntoIn.r.. Hay••
StaffWrller

The groups consist of Air Force ROTC cadet

Tbe ~rper Squadron and members and non-members who want to take
Angel Flight and the Arnold
Air Society will be flying high part in community services.
as they compete in the 1988
National Conclave April 1 to 5
in BOlton.
Paul Cordes, commander of mander of Arnold Air Society, support, outstanding Arnold
Arnold Air Society, said the said the Harper Squadron and Air member for support of
two grOOPii are registered Angel Fltght and the Arnold Angel Flight, outstanding
student
organizations Air Society recieved 10 awards scrapbook, ootstanding Sister
dedicated to community in the regional conclave held in Flight (shared with SIU-E) ,
service. The National Con- St. Louis last month, and that outstanding support of joint
clave is an annual meeting at. the groops now qualify to National POW-MIA project,
which future national proJects compete on the national level.
ootstanding joint operation
and past projects are
The group will be competing and ootstanding civic service
discussed and awards for for: ootstanding small flight, to the community.
excellence in community outstanding angels. outThe Harper Squadron and
standing flight officer, out- Flight are affilia~ of the Air
services are issued.
David May, vice com- standing Arnold Air Socieiy Force ROTC DE'tachmcnt 205.

• • • • ~.& • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

T·BIRDS

PULITZER, from Page 1 - - - Shaw learned of his award
when he received a phone call
from United Press International requesting an
interview. About tw;) seconds
later, the news of his award
came over the wire, he said.
"It was crazy," Shaw said.
"Everyone was hugging each
other, jumping around and two
botUes of champagne were
poured on me right a way ...
The same photograph won
the
National
Press
Photographers Clip contest for
his region, which includes
Lotlli;iana, Texas and New
Mexico, he said. It also a~
tJe&red in Time Pictures of the
Year and People magazine.
Bill Harmon, who was the
managing editor of the DE for
14 years, said of Shaw's
'lward. "This could make

Drafts

Scott's (!8reer. He was in the
right place at the right time."

other opportunities and he
won't miss them."

Shaw always was an alert
photographer who "wanted to
be a news photographer and no
other kind, " Harmon said.

Shaw worked for the DE for
two years and also served as
No Cover
photo editor. He said he
learned a lot working and
1 25 Corona
putting the paper out every
day.
1 25 Tanqueray
Shaw graduated from the
University in May 1985. He
111 Washington 529-3808
majored in photojournalism
and minored in PSYChology~'___I=~._'_'''••'''''_' __'_''I''''!!~''~_'
'_''I''''''''''~_._,_,

Shaw said working for a
bigger newspaper or possibly a
magazine could be in his
fuv.ll'e.
Harmon said. "HE-'ll find

Dance to great sounds
of the original artists

muo SOUIID. All

Centuries ago it was foretold
there will be sewn sipns.
The seventh sigr.
will be a woman.
Her hope is all we have.

CHAMBER,
trom Page 1In a letter to the chamber,
Moy said, ''The School of
Medicine has sustained subst<!ntial reductions in state
support over the last several
years with an even bleaker
ootlook projected for fiscal
year 1989."
The prospect of no salary
increases for faculty and staff
for two years in a row has
caused retension and
recruitment problems for the
medical school, he added.
Moy said he is concerned the
medical school won't be able to
stay competitive with other
schools for top faculty, adding,
some are being lured by offers
of higher salaries from other
states.
"We stand to lose excellent
faculty members who can't
wait for Illinois to re-establish
its leadp.rship role in higher
education," Moy said. "We
must compete in the academic
marketplace, and frankly, our
competit:veness is eroding at a
rapid pace."
According to Brann, additional taxes couid cost
Illinois taxpayers anywhere
from $750 million to $1.5 billion
each year without any
guarantee that the quality of
education will be improved.
Brann said the chamber
projects state revenue will
increase $500 million in the
next fiscal year and that increased taxes would slow
industrial growth in Illinois.
"High tax states have slow
growth rates," Brann said.
Northel'n nIicois University
also has dropped its membership from the chamber for
similar reasons.
Mark Raeber, public affairs
spokesman for the medical
school, said this decision will
have no bearing on the school's
affiliation with tne local
Springfield Chamber of
Commerce.
Pages, Daily Egyptian, Aprill, 1988
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Drug testing hearing begins
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) rhe lawyer for a union
representing 9,000 state
Corrections Department
employees charged Thursday
that agency officiBls had
decided to implemeni. an
employee drug testing
program prior to negotiations
on the policy with the union.
Stephen
Yokicb,
representing the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees,
told a hearing officer for the
state Labor Relations Board
the de'partment declared
negotiations at an impasse
after four bargaining sessions
even though progress was

being made.
AFSCME is challenging the
drug testing policy, claiming
the agency violated prOvisions
of state labor law requiring
good faith ne~otiations wh-m
the policy was unp1emented on
March 21.

"If an employee tests
positive, that employee is
subject to discipline, including
dischalle. Literally, the drug
testing mvolved is a condition
of employment, and thus falls
squarely within the statutory
duty to the bargain as set forth
m the Public Labor Relations
Act,"Yokichsaid.
"It was very clear that the
state made up its mind prior to

Prison returns to normal
PONTIAC (UPl) - AU the
guards and inmates injured
during a smoky fire at the
Pontiac Correctional Center
have been released from the
hospital and the prison is back
to normal, officials said.
Sixteen guards and nine
prisoners at the maximum
security prison's Death Row

the first minute of negotiation
that it was going to implement

a drug abuse policy," he said.

Gene Vernon, representing
the state at the hearing, said
the drug testing policy is
necessary for security and
safety at prisons and, as a
"management prerogative,"
does not fall under bargaining
~uirements.

~~~
Fresh, Nutritious, Delicious

Sweet & Sour Chicken Lunch Special!
Soup· Egg Roll-Fried Rice

$2.95

B.Y.O.B.

549-7231

1 Mile S. of SIU Arena on S. 51

• The Department of
Correction has always
established security pplicies tbis would include strip
searches, pat-ciowns, use of
canines and other rules and
regulations - to maintain the
security of its facilities,"
Vernon said.

19yptian Drive In

were injured Wednesday when
inmates demanding extended
yard privileges and a radio
allegedly started a fire in a
pr-ison recreation room.
The inmates who allegedly
started the blaze were identified as William Crews, John
Paul Phillips and Andrew
Johnson.

~

148nellloYl'mson Co Alrporl9888116

•
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Friday. Saturday. Sunday
Admission-Adults 51.SO

..
..

1st: Far KaapI (pg-13)
2nd: . . . . . . Man(R)
The Only Way
To See A Show
GI* ...... 6:31 SI-._7:3)
. .r-a.Que Chicken DIn.....

only .1.99....... " '... uran.

RICHARD PRYOR

l!!I

~
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• ..u

Dclily 7:30 9:30
SAT&5UNMATINU
1:303:305:30

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!!!
BEST PICTURE!!!

BLOOD, from Page 1 - - ~---HC
sole reasons for SIU-C's
national recognition.
She also said that other
universities' donations have
increased because they have
followed SIU-C's format for
recruiting donors.
The Red Cross is offering a
few incentives for people to
donate blood. A microwave
oven and compact flashlights
will be given away, Ugent said.
Everyone giving blood has a
chance to win the microwave.
Ugent said the flashli~ht will
be given away to the flrSt 400

Police Blotter
A Carbondale man who
drove into a utility pole and a
house was charged with
unlawful use of weapons after

r:~~e ~b~nn~~~~ ~r~~~c~

Park Wednesday night,
Carbondale police said.
James L. Allison, 35, of 410
E. Sycamore St., was charged
at Jackson County Courthouse
and placed on $1,000 bond,
Steve Perbix of the Jackson
County state's attorney's office said. He faces two counts
of leaving the scene of an
accident, two counts of
unlav.ful use of weapons and
one count of driving on a
suspended license.
Allison did not have required
Illinois gun ownership identification. He remains in
Jackl>on County Jail.
An officer observed Allison's
car speeding on North Wall
Street at 10:26 p.m. when it hit
a utility pole and ran over a
lawn to hit the house of Delmar
Algee at North Wall and Oak
streets, police said.
Allison drove to Attucks
Park and left the car, police
said. The pursuing officer
recognized Allison but was too
far away to catch him, police
said.
Allison was arrested onehalf hour later at 1203 N.
Pierce St., police said. Police
would not disclose the
resident's name or relationship with Allison.
Police found a pistol in the
front seat and a rifle in the
trunk of the abandoned car.
Damage to Algee's property
was estimated at about $350,
mostly due to lawn damage.
"It didn't damage the house
a lot" Algee said. "(The car)
just' bounced off, probably
because of the wet lawn...

people that bring in a firsttime donor. She said the
flashlights are a sign of
"appreciation to peop,le that
will belp light the way. '
Ugent said the Red Cross
still needs volunteers and
registerec. professional help
for the blood drive.
For donor appointments and
details call 529-2151 or 457-5258.
For details about volunteering
to belp with the blood drive call
the Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort office at 453-5716.
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Jewelry Repair

~

filfiU tpfi)fip
If"UlWa.&

-ring sizing
-chain repair

.AWM5

-Custom rings
...
457·7011
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VIDEO DANCE cwa

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE!!!
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\T IIrI'NAM
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Dally .:., 7:00 9:"
SAT & SUN MATlNIE2:1'

Come enjoy our

ALL NEW
HAPPY HOUR BUFFET
Friday 4:30-8:00
Pay once at the door
and enjoy All YOUR fAVORITE
DRINKS fREE untIl8p.m.

Girls- $4

Guys- $5

Also. choose from our happy hour buffet:
Tcasted RaVIOIies
B·B·Q 5mokey5
ChICken DrummJe5
MIni Ham Sandwiches

Ch~"

Veqgoes
Chips & Dip
and mUCh. muCh. more!

Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30; SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:.53:30
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2 Medium 2 Topping Pizzas!

$11 97"\1

This offer good on
:I
I drive-in,carry-out, or
only
: delivery, where available
•
I P~1 coupon when or~nng, 1 coupon pe-t party per visit at participating ....'ouronts. Nal vglkS I'
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Sign up
Chris Conl'ler, lett. senior In torn try, end
Brien MexweU, t,nhm.n In ."rlculture,

Dessert
fundraiser
scheduled

..." l'hotob, Kurt ...mp

.ollclt tor blood donIitions
out.lde Lit. Science II.

ThurM.,

NEED BODY? ••• PERM IT!!
At the Hair Pert~ we're known as the Perm
Performers and we believe the basis of any great
hairstyle is a custom perm. That's why "We don't promise
a great penDn.we guarantee IU"

.iS1i' eta I'·] dBi "
Unlvefslty Mall

52'·4656

w. ............ _r~ho ....... ~_".....·

The Annual "Spring
Desserts Buffet" to benefit the
scholarship fund at the First
Presbyterian Nursery School
is scheduled frem 6:30 to 8
p.m. on April 8 at 310 S.
U"-lversity Ave.
The all-you-can-eat buffet
will consist of desserts, fruit
and refreshments. The buffet
is the school's main fundraiser
for the year. All proceed will
go to provide scholarships for
local children who might not
bf: able to go to preschool
otherwise.
At the school, children are
encouraged to participate in
art, music, mathematics,
science, and language arts.
Tickets, $2.50 for adults and
$1 for children 3 to 12, are
available from nursery scnool
families or at the door.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

OFFER

~Oll DESIGNER PERil

:=...- now
.~ now ·~. .
~=~sg.251:?c. S30
DESIGN SHAPING

_

$18.50 Value

MO.•Value

Ifto

S/JIInI

_ _. -

DE

• _ _&

__ _
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DE

Friday Night
Dance Partyll
9toClose
featuring

Tom Stone and the
Traveling Music Machine
Blue Hawaiians
$1.00
Drafts

No Cover

a'"

Happy4-8Hoar
p.m. .'

F.... Food Ba"et 5· 7:
Drafts
Speedrails
Imports
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'Battle for Books' race heats up
as undergrads quicken the pace

THIS "WEEKEND AT TH
U~'T5D WESLEY FOUNDATION
~ United Methodist Campus Mlnt~try
:
816 S. Illinois Avenue
: (Across from McDonald's) 457-8165

By Susan Curtis

-

StaHWriter

The graduates and undergraduates are trying
The Battle for the Books is
to raise $10,000 to have a named endowment
heating up.
Donations have begun to for Morris Library.

come in and the undergraduates ore catching up
to the graduates. So far, the
undergraduates have $629J12
and the graduates have
$898.41.

The undergraduates will
begin selling $1 tickets today to
raffle off a hip for two to
Cancun, Mexico from Ask Mr.
Foster-Thunderbird Travel,
United Airlines and Tradewind
Tours.
To win the hip, ticket
holders must guess the
number of items loaned to
other libraries through Morris
Library's inter-library loan
system in March.
Bob Cole, graduate assistant
for the Student Alumni Council
and the Alumni Association,
said tickets are available from
the Undergraduate Student
Organization office on the
third floor of the Student
Cente.· or the Alumni
Association office on the
second floor.
Any of the groups par-

Complaints:
Noise level
up at Morris
By Daniel Wallenberg
Student Writer

The suggestions in Morris
Library's library complaint
box recently have dealt with
the problem of noise and
distractions in the undergraduate library.
"Perscmally I've received no
complaints, but the memos
seem to suggest complaints,"
Jay Starrett, assistant
director of library services
said.
Stacks of books alClng walls
and hallways waiting to be put
in storage have ca~ seating
to be pushed closer together.
When people sit closer to each
other they tend to interact
more, Starrett said.
With all the traffic between
elevators, card catalogues,
hallways and pbotocopiers in
the undergraduate library, it's
impossible to keep the area
quiet, Roland Person,
assistant undergraduate
librarian, said.
Students studying in groups
also may be part of the
problem. Groop study rooms
are located on the first three
floors of the library, but there
are a limited number
available, Person said.
Morris Library's upper
floors offer quieter places to
study with less distractions
and traffic, but there aillo is
less seating, Person said.
Students making excessive
noise usually are quieted by
other students, but occasionally a librarian will ~
asked to help quiet things
down, Person ~id. U a
problem persists, campus
security is called, be said.
Starrett said there are DO
staff members available to
monitor students in the
library.
"The noise problem is one
you create informal policies. to
deal with," Starrett saId.
"Peer pressure is the best
control," Person said. "It's not
our duty to be 'shushers. ",

Easter Sunday, Aprillrd

Chatterbox cafe' 10:30am
Worship at 11am No Sun. Nite Live
Wed .. April 6, Eureka Series with Dr. Jack Graham
12 to 1pm Lunch.,.OO

ticipating in the competition
for prizes sponsored by the
USO and Student Alumni
Council also can sell tickets,
Cole said.

~ 1ft"fUa~hi·
h
~ J ~

" 1901 Murdale

Shopping Center .. ,~

529-2813

Gft'RDt:NS

The Best Bunan SzechlDCIIl &'lfandarin
Cuisines in the Car~ndale Area.

The graduates are offering a
hip for one to Hawaii (rom B &
A Travel. To win, a $1 ticket
must be purchased and one
must guess the number of
people to use Morris Library in
March. The graduates have
been selling tickets since last
week.

$3.95 Lunch Buffet

Hours: Sun-Sat

Lunchll:00am-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm-1O:OOpm
Friday & Saturday
until 11:00pm

Darrell Johnson, Graduate
and Professional Student
Council president, said many
rl their tickets have not been
turned in yet. About 2,500 have
been dishibuted to graduate
sbJdents to sell, he said.
"We should both (graduates
and undergraduates) be able
to reach our goal if we get
enougb people out there"
selling tickets, Johnson said.

7 days a weei;
llam-2pm

~ftJ1)\LJ\ Fft~T
Bo1U'8:
S1ID-Tb1U'8
lIAII-IIPM

Fri-Sat
lIAM-2A11

fOOD

Food coapoos are available

802 S.l11inois Ave.
529-3388

THE EUROPEAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
announces

The European Video Series

THE FLIGHT OF THE EAGLE
(Sweden)
Sunday April3rd 9:00r-m
atthQ

Student Ccnte." Video lounge

ADMISSION FREE

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
A IINIO'S
RESUME

FRI. & SAT.

SGTCflRTER
from St. Louis

SUNDAY

StonefacCl

You'll stand apart from the crowd with a sharp-looking
professional resume from Kinko's. Choose from a variety
of paper stocks and let our friendly staff assist you in
creating an attention-getting statement about yourself.

kinko·s·
Creat copies. Great people.
10% off Resume Package
with this coupon

549·0788
L __________________________
_
On The Island - Across from Campus

IILLI!IBS p'ILonl

SPECIAL
$1.05

I
I
I

X

J&k
Mix
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I
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Artists to speak at forum
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

Three students will present
and lecture on their artwork
during the first "SIU Forum
for the Arts," which the
members of Students (or the
Arts hope will become an
annual event.
The event will take place at 7
tonight at the Soundstage in
the Communications Building.
The event, de?-igned for
advanced students in the arts,
will allow artists in the area to
present their work to the
public and answer questions
the audience may have about
it.
"Hopefully there will be an
interaction between the
audience and the arti.:;!:s,"

Kathleen Ensor, member o(
Students for the Arts, said.
The three artists lecturing
tonight include: Monty Helm,
graduate student in art, who
will present some of his
paintings and lecture about
"ow he approaches his work
and the subjects he explores;
Neil Steffy, graduate student
in english, who ~Ul read
several of his poems; Steve
Timpe, graduate student in
cinema and photography, who
will present his film "Puppet
Show."
The forum is the first event
to showcase artwork by
budding artists in Southern
Illinois, Ensor said.
"The whole reason we
started this was to let students

know that there is artwork
going on like this every day,"
Ensor said. "There isn't
anything going on like this (the
forum) in the area. "
Eventually the program will
include artists in the departments of speech communication, tlleater, music,
english,
cinema
and
photography and the visual
arts, Ensor said.'

Spedal

"We feel it's a very important program," she said.
"It's educational in that the
artists will be seeing each
other's artwork and hopefully
learn something about each
other."
Ensor said the forums are
free to the public.

Guest

easter sunday
BUFFET

'Hardbodies' on tap at Shryock
By Terri Hogue
Student Writer

Student will get a chance to
parade their physiques at the
Mr. and Ms. SIU Bodybuilding
competition at Shl'yock
Auditorium Saturday.
Twelve men, five women
and three couples are expected
to compete, Rich Arundale,
president of the SIU
Weightlifting Club, said. The
exact number is not yet known
because some entrants will
decide not to compete, while
others will enter late.
Ater months of training,
some contestants decide to
drop out of the competition
because they did not lose
enough weight or were unsure
of themselves, Arundale said.
A serious contestant might
start training years before a
contest, he said.
Bill Boemper, who plac~
second in last year's conlest,
started lifting wei.ghts i.n 198<\.
He attended his first Mr. SIV
competition in 1986. where he
decided that he wanted to
compete again this year.
"Your entire outlook
changes when you bodybuild,"
Boemper said. "School
becomes less important and
relationships usually are
strained.
"The body goes through so
many chemical changes, one

day you won't have any energy
because you have cut your
carbs, and on another day you
won't feel like being around
anyone," Boemper said. "You
plan your life around it."
Bodybuilding is very time
consuming, Joe Lochiano,
head judge of this year's
competition, said. Researching and planning a diet takes

~

a lot of time, not to mention the
time spent in the gym each day
lifting, he said. As the contest
draws closfJ', you have to tan
and practice your posing.
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Prejudging begins at 1:30
p.m. with the evening show at
7. Tim Smith, who has won
several bodybuilding contests,
will be the guest poser.

TI-fE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF

Toxic Shock
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M;II. C."""'dale
.
... A Parish of the W ....rldwide Anglican Communion
WELCOMES YOU TO
HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Palm Sunciay • March 27 _

3000W. Main
Carbondale

6Ie5Ing 6. Dl5trIbutlon of Palm5, ~uchIIrbt. 8 a.m.
Palm liturgy, ~6. ~UCharI5t. 10: l ' a.m.

MMlnciy Thul$clay - Much 31 -liturgy t:A the lII5t ~pper6. Agape /'leal. 7 p.m.
Good fri<b.y. A.pril 1 LIturgy 0'1 the Won!, 1Z noon
liturgy of the Cro55, 1 p.m.
Uturgy Holy CommunIOn. 2 p.m.
Med~ by the Very I\ev. Lewb A. Payne

E.S.P.

0'

£.sfer Even· April 2 Easter Day· "pril 3·

faster VIgIl a. rlr5t Mas5 of easter, 9 a.!!':.
Holy ~uc:Mti5t. 8 lI.m.
5oIemn~a.11oIv~ 10:1:' a.m.

evemonga.8enedk:tIon. 7 p.m.
cantertx.uy felloW5hlp meets Mard128 and Apni ~ at 6p.m. for supper and program.

.......
;
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Extended Service Period

The Very Rev. Lewi5 A. Payne, Rector
Ravmonci DanIIm, Jetty Phillips
and liz I1owI. Peer MInbteB

Save 2 Ways
1- 5-40% Discounts
2- 1 Fu II Year Warranty
Extension

SALE
Storewide Bargains
Audio
Video
Car Stereo
iIII!!!II
.~ .
1.. ____ .~
.
•

1

~
_ _

Hours
Fri 10.6
Sat 10·5

Today & Tomorrow Only

~~
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Cultured Creams :•

:• r~~

Gourmet Sandwiches & Desserts.
Because you want more
than a look-alike/taste-alike
eating experience.

•

·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••
:
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•

•
:
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Spring is Here!
Treat yourself to lunch
on our new outside
. cafe deck or relax
" inside.

~

If you're tired
of fast food
burger barns,
then indulge yourself in our
new gourmet breakfast,
lunches and desserts.

Jt.89
It./f"

n'NA "'NA n'NA
SEAFOOD .. £.RAB
STI>AK .. £.BEEliE(1U')%

i,!,'rJ(J.I

J.JC'PPI'rld.

",/om/

ROAST BEEI'
lTR1LE1' BREAST

BAJI"£.Bt:ESE
Mt:ATBALL~

~

""

)nd,( I..

3.88
S('BWAI' £.LI'B (r"".1 beer. rur.,·, hdmla.9.
Iholm

i

b

• o(J[i{Jn~

BJIT

~

a...

1t.4"

4.78
3.88
3.99
3,79
11.79

1I.1t1l
1t./f8
It,/fll
1t.68
1t.69

Of./i8
It.un

1t.4ft
1.1111

OPE:\ LUE SE\'E:\ 1>,\ YS.\ \rEEK

549-4020
"" Graad A ...ca.c,Mall '-__rboadale

CaptainDs

:\ g"rt'at little st'afood place.

1f2 LB. BURGERS
SOUPS
SALADS
SANDWICHES
APPETIZERS

Check Our Daily Specials
1Opm·C1ose

Bean Burlitos & Tacos 594t
Kids Meal..Only $1.99

raayoiiifkintfoSUprime}

1& get 2nd one for Yz prlce l

Weekend Special

Grilled Prime Rib
·9.95
Dining Hours:
457.S5..

.·15·11

J'!':

Regular
. Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88

Each additiofl.al topping just 88e for both pizzas

fall:

Just ask for the $8.88 Deal.

457-6776
~~~, ., Eastgate Plaza
~I: .Carbondale. IL
Vall,-1 at particIpating stOres onlv Not \/al.d With any other
oHer LIMITED DELIVERY AREA Our drivers carry le5S tha~
$ 20 00
c 1987 DomIno; P,zza. Inc

~
~j
l

1~.l;ll~:t.~~t.
Carry out Available

OUf Newest Addition To
An Already Gre,t Menu

*
C&rdtm

INTRODUCING

CIIICK":N

~leu

('111( 1\.1, '\ • II \ \ I • S \\ I ....... ( III I S I·

Only $2.39

lei
Z

z

1301 North Yale, Marlon
(by Red Lion Inn)

1010 East Main, Carbondale
(by UnlvsrsHy Mall)

400 E. Walnut

I

Carbondale· 549-1971

TRY OUR DRiVe:· '"RU ,ERVICEI

t~

4I..O~~~~
~

'f-.'AJ
(J\.\:
~ \'i-\.\.

One 16" Pepperoni . .
Pizza

.... ·7...

•

delivery free
Special good this
weekend only

II

The Best Around"

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Grand A\'e, Mall Calbondale

•••••8.a. ..... ••
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Briefs

ACROSS
1 Sandlrlc tree
5 Rameln

Today's
Puzzle

9 Fntahet

14 Lugoal
15 Tra -

MUSLIM STUDENTS'
Association will sponsor
;~=: a'tyth a~d ~lity~
Student Center Ballroom Cand
"Islam and Christianity" at
7: 15 p.m. in Parkinson 124.
NON-TRADITIONAL
ent Services Terra
Socializer will meet
tonight at the Pinch
Pub, 700 E. Grand.

Auld
ling Syna"
(WhIttier)

16 "Tha -

17 ':1 .... down
18 Gen. B,allley

IS Motionless
Stopgap

~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 21

me.sute

22 ChlckenUke
glm8 bird;

StudFirma
at 5
Penny

23 Flee pa"
24 ROld sign
26 Perceive
28 Flol•••
33 -llrall8's
COU5in
37 Be pI.ylul
38 Othello's
friend

HELLENIC STUDENT
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Studeut Center
Missouri Room.

89 Woong

70 Confined
71 Numbers

DOWN
I Dem.an
2 Kind of rice
3 ,,- of PSI II
not lor any
",.n'"
(Cortille,
4 Badgertlke

010 Shlckle
41 Mrs. Cantor
42 GIS.OUS
element
43 Mountain pool

CHINESE
STUnE~T
Association election will be
postponed until April 15. For
details, call Teoh at 457-7200.

4<

Judge

.nlme'

4ft Near
46 Street Ilgn
48 Secula,
SO Hllten.
52 Cloudlike sky

5 Manual
.... ini.r..g

8 Talea

57 levies

60
63
64
6S

Bowling Item
Boy window
To shelter

- ImpISH
I_tuckl
61; Cunning
67 lura
68 Not Iny

W1DB RADIO will sponsor
an Easter Egg Hunt from 10
a.m. to noon Saturday in
Turley Park.

53 Gambling

sY·'ems

6 Pack clown
7 Jal -

patch

SINGAPORE STUDENT
Association will meet at 2:30
p.m. Saturday in the Student
Center Ohio Room.

9 Vietnam port
10 Ms Grable e.g.
II Vicinity

12 Tatte"'"
13 Salamanders
21 Link
25 Spigot

27 --dleu

I'

glme
54 Author
Slnclllr
55 Vine
56 WI_ of
Henry VIII
57 Romln garb
58 Colli e.g.
59 13
61 Afr. plan1
62 Lighting 81a

n

10

12

's

:
:
:

BQ·s
:
PROFESSIO"AL :
COMEDY
:

:

presents

It
:

Knoxville. TN

It

:

Mm

Ra, the.as

:

:

Cleveland,OH

:

It

:

:

It

ItIt
It
ItItIt
It

It
It
~

It
•ItIt

It
It

BG's

1620W.Main

549-1942 It
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EUROPEAN STUDENT
Association will sh'JW a
Swedish movie at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Center
video lounge. The movie is free
and open to the public.

.......

52

. . . . .5

..

1!!,,!I"'I..
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RED CROSS Blood Drive
will be from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30

+---1-+_1 ~:"

+-I-+-i

i«""",:

~mth,:ons~~!f~~!ri~Jternational Lwnge. There will
be special hours of 12:30 p.m.
\06:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

BLACK AMERICAN Studies
Association will sponsor a
commemoration
ralJy
honoring the 20th anniversary
of Dr. Martin L~ther King Jr. 's
assassination at noon Monday
at the Free Forum area.

LA ROMfi PIZZA

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS and Services will
sponsor a "Pre-departure"
workshop April 9 at the "'wch
of Nature. For res£~-.ations,
call David Brussellat453-5774.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Audubon Society will meet at
7:30 tonight at Charter Band,
SOOW. Main.
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONALS of SIU will hold 214
executive council meeting at 4
today at the union offices, 715
S. University Ave.

ISLAMIC DAYS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
You are cordially laYiIed to attend several
_ca~aa:lIeamIag<XlllCGDlog

Weekend Special

Islam; the religion ofpmcticbIg MuaIim&. AU
evenlfi are free and open to the public.

#1 One 16" pizza. 1 item
2 quart Pepsi '8.50
not good with any other special

THURSDAY MARCH 31. 1988
WOMEN IN ISLAM

Delivery-Pick-Up-Eat In

515 S. illinois Ave

Led:ureby

5.-. K..a. DaoieI8oD
1.00p.m. OhIo ROOIIliod Floor Student Center

529-1344

A'dL~:!"~~IJ!:%'"wag&rt
8:00 p.m. (Tburos.) 4th Floor VidEo Lounge Student Center

'Pt1nre '11mes

VIDEO: "THE MESSAGE"
The life of the ProphetMubammad (PBUH)
and the revd&tioa of the Holy Qur'811
7,00 p.m. (Thurs.) 4th FloorVide:oLounge Student Center

FRIDAY APRIL 1.1988
ISLAM: MYTH AND REALITY

Sunday Branch Buffet
NowOpensAtl0ana.
Adults·$7.95
Kids 8·14·$3.95
Kids under 8 eat FREE!

-Eggs Benedict
.Carved Roas'- R;.ef
·Biscuits 'N Gravy.Pork Tenderloin
.Dessert Table
-Full Salad Bar
.Lasagna
·Fresh Seafood

I.cctun:by

Dr. Jamal BadaWi (Muslim Scholar)
2,00 p.m. (Fri-) Ballroom C 2nd Floor Student Center
Refreshments will be served

--'-"-lsiAM'~dciiRisTiAiWiTY'

10(,'-'
Page 12. [hil)'

s_en~ln[s_-~-t*!iIiI1tm ~.
~:g'l)!jan.

Aprii 1. 1938

Rt 13 East
529·5051

... _..

ADlALOGUE

I

JESUS: A COMMON WEALm BETWEEN
ISLAM A1I.TJ) CHRISTIANITY
Dr_Jamal BlldaWi

Profe66Of ofMBIlogemeDt Ilt

COME ENJOY THE BEST EASTER BUFFEr IN THE AREAl

It

ItIt
It
ItIt
ItIt
ItIt

It
It
It
It
It
It

ItIt
It

:

TONIGHT :
8:00 & 10:30 :

B'·
21

:

Special Ki

:

I'

. ' 1"

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association public relations
department will meet at 4:30
p.m. and the sales department
will meet at 6 p.m. Sunday
outside the AMA office Student
Center 3rd floor.

28 Alpine "'ng
30 lI~"" It.
31 Sel_
32 Lou.Jne.. u"'"
33 Eight. P"'f.
34 Gen • .,11 3S $wl.. river
38A..38 ParMlt
42 Music dlr.
44 Coloring
47 Pa.Slgewa,.
49 Start a
paragraph
51 Rlscal

***********************************It
It
It

Halifax Unh.."...lty Canada.

Il

promla""t Muslim Scholar

Dr. Jame8 Redden
Al\TJ)

Professor of LInguistics at

SIU-C, and an Independanl
Christian Worker

Friday April 1, 1988 700 p.m. BROWNE AUlJrroRIUM SIU
(Connected to Parkinson Lab_ !\ut to two story parking lot)

Refreshments will be served
AU above events ore spon80red by the Muslim Students' Association ofC'dnle
511 s. Poplar (529-9560)

Day of Action II staff ! rp" Pool P~rtyl
wants letters written : .~ 2-4pm 5at., Apnl2
Students are asked to
.1
-rree Refre5hment5
write letters to
legislators from their
"0"'''8'[
1\.... ~ I;'

WllIIllHWlllUIllIIllIIlIlIlIHlllIllIIlIlIIllIIlIIlIlIIlIlHIlUllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll1lIUIIIIIIIIIIIHlIDII!!

Journalism
requirements
to be changed
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

An administrator and a

faculty member disagree
on how useful a foreign
language requirement
woulci be for students in
the School of Journalism.
Last week, the journalism school's faculty
board voted in favor of
the idea to make a
foreign language course
requirement in the
School of Journalism.
Studying foreign
languages can give
students a better
knowledge and understan~ of their own
language that can make
them better writers,
Walter Jaehnig, director
of the School of Journalism, said.
But Robert Spellman.
head of the newseditorial
sequence,
questioned the value of a
foreign
language
requirement. "Without
two years of a language it
loses its purpose,"
Spellman said.
Jaehnig said there are
a lot of unanswered
questions that will have
to be addressed at the
next facuIty board
meeting. The questions
include which languages
will
meet
the
requirement, how many
credit hours will be
required and how many
semesters students will
have to take a language,
he said.
Jaehnig said the
requirement could go
into effect in the faU of

. -

Preparations for Day of
Action II are underway.
Members of the Undergraduate
Student
Organization's governmental
relations commission are
encouraging students to attend
the April 13 rally in Springfield
to lobby legislators {or more
money for higher education.
The University will take four
buses to the rally. Heidi
Leisner, gl)vernmental
relations coml 1I55ioner, said.
Students also are asked to
write letters to legislators
from their districts thanking
them for supporting a tax
increase or encouraging them
to do so, sbe said.
Tables will be set up on the
first floor of the Student Center
near the bakery from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. until April 12 for
students to sign up for the
buses or tum in their letters,
which will be hand delivered to
the legislators, Leisner said.
Leisner said the governmental relations commission
will begin scheduling appointments with legislators
today and also will do a
breakdown of those in support
of the tax increase and those
against.

WTAO

districts either
thanking them for
supporting. a tax increase or encouraging
them to support an
increase.

Most of the legislators that
the group has dealt with say
they support an increase or
can be swayed, sbe said.
However, House Speaker
Mike Madigan is against the
tax increase and students
should focus on him, Leisner
said.
Leisner said commission
members plan to speak with
registered
student
organizations and dorm
residents to encourage them to
participate in Day of Action II.
Most of the funding for the
lobbying effort has come from
the USO.

WestParkPlaza
(across from Ramada
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LAC

FRIDAY

Lenten
Special
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SHRIMP or CATFISH
DINNER

-

onI Y

.... ')
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The Complete Sandwich Shop

$3.95

served with fries,
colesla wand garlic bread

Call for 549-1013
Del

Friday "ight
Dance Party
Mix Master Inc.
with JeH Gibbs

Top of the hour specials
to be announced!

Sat.

ClJorono '1.25 StoIichnaya '1.3 5

1989.

About 400 students are
enrolled in the School of
Journalism.
"We probably will turn
more students away if
they want to study
Spanish or French,"
Margaret Winter, chair
of the foreign language
department, said. "If
they want to take one of
the other languages, we
will be able to absorb
them."

- LIIIe Aerob1c5 i>emon5tn1tlon
by Oreat Shape
-OIl/eaway5

-SIdewalk Sale
-lJI;e Remote with

I~

"(~~r::

Mix Masters Inc.

Sun.
Bloody Mary '1.25
'1.35
11'Jltclllers '2.50 Drafts SOC
_UI,,",&&

825 SILLINOIS

.~I)ee'lra]llS '5 C

TAlMAN

F49·5423

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSIOn '88

Plea.se send my free copy of the
Summer Session '88 catalog 1IiIJl financial
&d~d~nIDfo~a

(Available mid·March)

Name
Sohoo1~AdCC-dre-ss---~ -~----~ ------~-

City
Stale

Home Address

lame, soml lUJDlIlenlme •••
SencL'1ecoupon\lr
~l.sOOl1NJSli1:

dnsld€Ilimmscall3121'i91-ill;,
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Classic revived in 'D.O.A.'
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

"D.O.A." is a slick, stylish
remake of the 1949 classic film
of the same name.
The original "D.O.A." was a
brooding, black-and-wbite
movie of the film noir era that
had a unique and irresistable
plot - a mao discovers be has
been poisoned and bas between
24 to 48 bours to find his killer
before be dies.
In the 1988 version, Dennis
Quaid, fresh from his success
in "The Big Easy," delivers an
absorbing, highly charismatic
performance as the young
writer and college english
professor.
The movie borrows the
opening scene from the
original and bas Quaid
staggering into the police
station. He tells the desk officer a murder has been
committed and when the of·
ficer asks who was murdered,
Quaid says, "Me."

Film Review
The openi:Jg - actually the
ending of the movie - is
filmed in black and white and
has a nightmarish quality to it
that brilliantly depicts the
final stages of Quaid's slow
death.
When Quaid begins his
confession, the film makes its
transition to color and depicts
the events that led up to his
poisoning.
Having seen the original, it
was maddening to watch
Quaid accept so many drinks
offered him dUJ'iug the first
balf of the movie and then
trying to guess which drink
might ha ve been poisoned.
The movie is highly surreal
and hypnotic. Quaid's hopeless
despair is felt keenly and
touches on a universal feeling
that one is not totally in control
of one's own life, especially in
today's nuclear world.

The film makers seem to
playoff this idea and treats
Quaid's search with poetic and
often eerie touches.
In one scene, after Quaid
learns he has been poisoned,
the camera stumbles after him
as he rushes through the
streets and as throbbing,
nightmarish mu&ic is heard in
the background. There is no
depth ttl the landscape and
streets, buildings and even the
horizon seem to loom directly
over his shoulders.
Quaid's character is forced
through a twisted and con·
fusing search for his killer,
which only emphasizes his
desperation and his slowly
decaying ability to understand
his situation.
Quaid finally discovers his
killer's identity and the killer's
reason for poisoning Quaid is
bitterly ironic.
"D.O.A." is one of those few
movies able to surpass the
superb quality of its original.

Try Today
...IBll.....III-(I~.e £hieke.,
_._,...rtt.JbFrie. &. Cole Slaw

1.8

Miche10b Dark
45tDrafts
82.50 Pitchers

'Biloxi' focuses on men, not war
By Dena Schulle
StaflWriter

"Biloxi Blues" is a movie
designed for Matthew
Broderick.
Broderick stars in this Neil
Simon sequel to "Brighton
Beach Memoirs,." portraying
a somewhat sarcastic but
sincere young man named
Eugene Jerome at boot camp
in 1945 near the end of World
War II.
The movie is a refreshing
change because it focuses
more on the men of the war
rather than the war itseH.
There is no strong conflict in
the movie, which may be the
only thinR missing from the

movie. The characters were
not all buddies, but displays of
hostility were limited. The
only possibility of a strong
conflict arises when Wacosky,
the troop sergeant, breaks

down emotionally and
threatens the life of a troop
member.
Sometimes slow in parts, the
ending comes all too fast,
leaving the audience wishing
there was more.
Eugene acts as if he doesn't
like the members of his troops,
"It's the fifth day and so far I
bate everyone. It's hard to
believe these guys have
mothers and fathers who are
worried about them," be
writes in his journal.
Yet, he is an unrecognized
leader within his troop and has
respect for his comrades.
Sergeant Wacosky, played
by Christopher Walken,
doesn't fit the Army sergeant
sterotype.
Wacosky is a bard, cold
sergeant who occasionally
does something humorous. He
drills in a calm, collective

matter without a lot of unnecessary bullying or abuse,
leaving others unsuspicious of
his emotional problem.
Another character who plays
a large part in "Biloxi Blues, "
is Ebstein, a geek who breaks
all the sterotype rules.
Ehstein is the misfit of the
troop wbom Broderick
believes bas bomosexual
tendencies. Instead of playing
a weak, wimpy character.
Ebstein is a stong, occasionally heroic young man in
searcb of truth and logic, who
stands up for his own rights
and speaks his mind.
Simon takes us through the
training camp, to ROTC
dances and a whore house. In
doing so, be reveals each
character as a real person that
the audience can relate to and
feelf~.
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Get your haircut
before 12 :00 noon any
CALLI
weekday & SAVE

$2.00

CALLI

Must present this ad for special

549-6263
Offer Oood Thru 4-30-88

'Beat' writer Holmes dies
MIDDLETOWN,
Conn.
(UPI) - Author John Clellon
Hoimes, who coined the term
"beat" to describe the literary
and social rebels of the Beat
Generation (ollowing World
War II, died Wednesday of
cancer, it was announced
Thursday.
Hoimes, 62, died one day
after being admitted to Mid·
dlesex Memorial Hospital's
Weiss Hospice Unit. He bad
been debilitated for some time
by cancer but continued
writing until a few months ago.
Holmes, a native of Holyoke,

Mass., and a resident of Old
Saybrook, Conn., was a
novelist, critic, poet, essayist
and educator who wrote of the
"beat" lifestyle in "Go," his
first novel in 1952.
He was a companion of Jack
Kerouac, Allen Ginsberg,
William Burroughs and other
writers in New York after
World War II. He came up with
the term "beat" to describe
the negative reaction of young
people to the "gray flannel suit
mentality" of mainstream
American society in the postwar years.

IEA-nEA
l\Ii....i. Educ.otion A!iSOCiation·NEA

805A South Uni.....;,y

c.rbondale, l\Iinoi5 62901

618/457·2141

April 1, 1988
IOARD OF TRUSTEES APPOINTS GARY KOLI CHANCILLOI:

PETTn DIMOTID

In a last minute move to block collective bargaining at SIUC the
Board of Turstees voted today to appoint Gary Kolb (Chair of the IEA/NEA

Faculty Organizing CommiH_) Chancellor of SIU.
Kolb announced that he would immediately Inltltute a 5 year 2%
Plan for the administration at SIUC. He also indicated that It II hll
Intention to donate the St_ Hause to the Jackson County Humane Society.
farmtlr Chancellor Lawrence P.ttlt will become a viliting Iectu.....
on adminiltrative proliferation in the Department at Educational Admlnlltratlon. He will, or course, retain hil$l07,OOOsalary.

Clinics: April 5,6 & 7
6-9pm SIU Arena
ryoutS: April 9th
8:00am SIU Arena
Note:You mustatter."': ~
Clinics prior to tryouts
(Thurs, Clinic
Mandatorv)
For more information call Kelly Paris
SPC Office 536-3393
page 14, Daily EI;'YPtian, Aprill, 1988

Dr. Pettit appealed to the lEA to assilt him in filing a grievance

against the Board of Trus'-l. lEA agreed to look Into the matter, but
Informed the former chancellor that the SIUC grievance procedu.... _re

such a tangled men that a resolution at hll complaint could nat be _urad
before 1999.
Dr. Pettit Illued a public ltatement In which he stated that he ·'il now

convinced that collective bargaining II both deslrabl. and inevltabl....
APlHLfOOLI

Hasenfus: Bush diverted funds to Contras
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
manager of the Contra aid
network said in 1986 that Vice
President George Bush knew
of possibly illegal WhIte House
efforts to channel military
assistance to the Nicaraguan
rebels, according to testimony
made public Thursday.
Eugene Hasellfus, a crew
member on a Contra resupply
flight downed over Nicaragua
in t:''Ctober, 1986, testified that
he was told the private rebel
aid network was "being run
out oi. the White House and
Bush knew things."
Hasenfus, in a deposition to
the congressional Iran-Contra
committees, said such
remarks were made on several
occasions by his boss, William
Cooper.
Cooper, who supervised

-ELlgene Hasenfus

other pilots and crews
operating out of El Salvador
for a private aid network,
piloted the downed plane and
died in the crash.
"The White House and
Bush's name was mainly
brought up a lot of times,"
Hasenfus testified, "because
(Felix) Rodriguez was there
and had quite a bit of power."
Rodriguez, alias Max
Gomez, served as the liaison

u.s. takes steps

to halt new money
flow into Panama
WASHINGTON (uPI> The Reagan administration,
taking ~urther steps to stem
the flow of U.S. dollars to
Panamanian strongman
Manuel Antonio Noriega,
announced Thursday alternate
methods for American companies and individuals to pay
their debts to Panama.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said three
separate accounts would be set
up for Panamanian President
Eric Arturo Delvalle in the
Federal Reserve Board.
Delvalle, who the United
States recognizes as legitimate
head of the ( ~ntral American
nation, attempted to fire
Noriega, chief of the powerful
Panamanian Defense F'orces,
in February. Delvalle later
went into hiding and the United
States, in an effort to oust
Noriega, imposed tough
economic sanctions that closed
Panamanian banks and led to
general strikes.
The latest administration
move followed Noriega's
breaking of a general strike
and re-opening of the nation's
banks after receiving
payments from Texaco,

Three separate accounts wi!! be set up
for Panamanian
President Delvalle in
the Federal Reserve
Board.
East~rn Airlines,
United
Brands and other American
companies doing business in
Panama.
Fitzwater said the companies were aware of the U.S.
policy restraining the flow of
American dollars into the
hands
of
Panama's
strongman, but he indicated
the companies were forced
into making the payments
because of legal problems.
In his late afternoon
statement Thursday, Fitzwater also said that all the
measures involving American
companies and individuals are
voluntary.
Fitzwater said many
companies had expressed as
desire to find a way around
paying Norciga.

Noriega's opposition
ponders Church offer
PANAMA CITY, Panama
(UPI) - The Panamanian
opposition, faced with a
crumbling national strike and
new tough-guy tactics by Gen.
Manuel Noriega, weighed a
Catholic Church proposal
Thursday to broker a solution
to the country's month-old
political crisis.
Manuel Burgos, secretary of
the Civic Crusade opposition
coalition which has been
pressing for Noriega to step
down since last summer, said
opposition groups were
meeting Thursday to discuss
an offer from Catholic Archbishop Marcos McGrath for
the church to act as mediator
between the Noriega regime
and its domestic opponents.
"We might be willing to
consider negotiations, but only
with U.e precondition that
Noriega leave power first,"
Burgos said.
The opposition, buc,yed until
now by with the success of the
U-day strike, previously had
thought it could force
Noriega's removal on its own.

three times with the vice
president.
Hasenfus's deposition, and a
memo released by the committees Wednesday, raise
anew questions about Bush's
denials that he knew of the
secret White House operations.
Bush has vigorously insisted
that, until Rodriguez told him
about it in August 1986, he
knew nothing of the resupply
operation run by White House
aide Oliver North. The Boland
Amendment barred U.S.
military aid to the Contras
between October 1984 and
October 1986.
The Senate Iran-Contra
committee, in releasing
thousands of other documents
along with Hasenfus's January
1987 deposition, offered no
corroboration for the

"The White House and Bush's name was
mainly brought up a lot of times because
(Felix) Rodriquez was there and had quite a bit
of power."

The strike was the result of
Noriega's supporters ousting
President Eric Arturo Delvalle
from office after he tried to
fire the Noriega over the
general's indictment in
Florida last month on dr'"
charges.
But the strike's failure,
combined with the arrest of
more than 30 of its leaders
Monday when Noriega ordered
a bruising raid on a downtown
luxury hotel, forced them to
consider new tactics.
Burgos, a businessman, said
"the strike is still on" Thursday. But the sUperD}llrkets
and a major cham of pharmacies, plus many smaller
businesses, already had
opened their doors and
abandoned the strike, which
had been more than 95 percent
successful at its peak last
week.
Shoppers jammed the
supermarkets and food stores,
stocking up for the long Easter
holiday weekend, but other
retail businesses were nearlv
•
empty.

between the private aid network and top Salvadoran
military officials who allowed
it to operate from Ilopango air
base in San Salvador during a
congressional ban on official
U.S. military aid to the Contras.
Rodriguez, a former CIA
operative, is a friend of Bush
national security adviser
Donald Gregg and has
acknowledged meeting at least

Marinette, Wis., man's
recollection of Cooper's
remarks.
There apparently were also
no olher witntlsses to
corroborate
Hasenfus's
testimony about what the
deceased Cooper said. It was
Hasenfus's capture by the
Sandinistas and public
statements he made while in
their custody that first exposed the secret network.
Hasenfus testified that
Cooper regularly receive!!
telephone instructions from
retired Air Fl'rce Col. Robert

~:Jt~~nta~~ :r~~:~~~ ~~

Force Maj. Gen. Richard
Secord, who headed the
private network. Dutton
worked in suburban Virginia
for Secord.

Senate endorses Contra aid bill
the plan. "This proposal is
nothing more than a BandAid on the conscience of
Congress."
The proposal cleared the
House on a 345-70 vote
Wednesday, and President
Reagan planned to sign it
before he leaves today for an
Easter holiday.
The bitterness that bas
divided Congress over

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senate approved and
sent to PMSident Reagan
Thursday a nearly $48
million bill renewing
humanitarian aid to the
Contra rebels and supp3l'ting efforts to peacefu1ly
end the seven-year
Nicaraguan civil war.
The Senate approved the
bill, 87-7, with five
Democrats and two
Republicans voting against
amid warnings the action
amounts to selling out the
guerrillas.
"For my part, it is too
little, too late, too limited,
and too loaded with the
stench of betrayal," Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., told
the Senate before voting for

~~:f::_re~cis!':dr.::~:

government he accuses of
exporting subversion to
Central America and his
support of the "freedom
figliters" resurfaced during
the Senate debate.
With
a
cease-fire
agreement between the
Sandinistas and the Contras,

there was a general truce on
Capitol Hill, although
Reagan's allies expressed
skepticism about the
commitment of the Sovietbacked
Nicaraguan
government to democratic
reforms and the wisdom of
cutting off military aid to the
rebels.
Helms said thf: pivotal
refUS9\ of the House to bive
the Contras new military
aids had doomed the
guerrillas and that the aid
would not stop subversion in
Central America.
Senate Democratic leader
Robert Byrd of West
Virginia sald the bill will
maintain pressure on the
Sandinis\.as to work for
peace and democracy.

"It's Spring AtLightfoot.4~ ' .

Fa.....s a Greeuhoi1lses"

Choose from our wide selection
of quality plants!
10" Hanging Baskets
Bedding
Indoor-Outdoor
Plants
Non..stop Be~onias
New Guinea Impatient>
Ivy Geraniums
Begonia6

+.

Petunias
Marigolds
Impatiens
Begonias
Salvia
Vinca
Ageratum

Pansy
Coleus
Verbena
Alyssum
Geraniums
NewGutnea
Impatiens

.,'

~

4.'

r

-

~

.
~
Vegetable Plants
CabbalZe
Broccoli
Cauliflower
Tomato
Pepper
Eggplant
Many Morel

Our NOD-atop Begonias Baskets make Great Easter Gifts!
10" Hanging Baskets 89.00

5

Lightfoot Fa.....s a.
('-.Pee.housell Ht. 13
IVorth OD 1&7 ouuide
Murphysboro 884-5543

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.
Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of programming for the SIU Community.
Get the experience employers look for.
SPC is now accepting applications
for its 1988-1989 positions.
Deadline for applications is
Wednesday, April 6th, 1988 at 4:30pm.
For further information, call or stop
by the SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center,
536-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
.txecutive Chitir

• fravel & Recreation -Video
·Spirit
-Fine Arts
-PromotIons
-FinanCIal Chair

-Center Programming-Expressive Arts
-Consons
• Film

X

-Special Events
-Npw S:tuclenr Actlvnllft

.P.venl',o.y
.Homecomi....

eSprint'leif
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1983 YAMAHA RXSO slreet bike.

197412 x 65 2 bdrm. cheap lof ,.ent.

I ~~ :;!·:67~~::·O~~~I::om ,ond :;:,.c;..~;;:;D~:~.~~.t:7~~' utility
4·7-88. . . . ..
.. .
. 2983Acl29
. 2171Ae128
I' MOPED. 78 GAllEtti. EXC coed 4·6·88

Classified

I ~-~'8~~'~ Eric after 6 p.m-:9~7~~;6
------------------~ 19U KAWASAKI 100011 NINJA.

lJ

iii~s~li~il

1".J~IU.!1
~h~~~~.~~:t~::!.tt::v
.' '. good
1978 PQN!IAC SUNB/IID WAGON.

condition. 25 plus mpg. S850

r"1··,""·,·,·""',·,·======.,.".·.·..,.".·.,jl
:.:..........

Aut_otlve

........,., . '

abo 529.. 960.

406-88 ............

?961Aa128

19110 IED-8U'CK CHEVY Citation.

~.~===~="""'=J.I ~.~~ 5~~129~.cand..
u.aa .

. , . . 2962Aa 128

'as IIELIANr S36OO. '83 Phoenix
=.~~..::S~~=~:
Y...... acoo. euy.rs GukM. 1-805-687· 12495. '83 Ca","e, $2475. '83
a....... $1995.

'82 Datsun P/~up 4
wit. dr. 52995. '82 foNl hp 52000.
'19 Sunblcd 5995. AAA Auto Sol••
605 N tIIlnals. 549·1331.
4-5-88 ...... ,', ..... 3009Aal27
1982 CAMEI/O. AUTO. AIR. po. pb.
om-1m ctrSS. bro, 63.xx,," ml .. eac
cando $3500<011 H9·82116.
4-1.., ... ,., ........ 2980Aa125
79 04fVETTE .. OR . .f3J1'.u mi. Call
549·1109.
4-12-88 ... , . .
. . ,. 2970Aa132
lED HOr BARGAINS I Drug dool... ·
cors. boats. planes repo'd. Surplus.
YOlK oreo. 8uye<s Guide, 1·805·687·
6000.". S~950J.
5 .. -88 .. ,. .. . ., .. 2388Aal48
'75 \IW 8EATl£ YEllOW w;th s'ripe.
IT-' body and engine. $900 abo.
Coli 549·2577.
4 ,-88 ...... , . . . . . . 1989Aal30
1917 FOlIO THIIEE QUAIITEII tan
pickup 51.500 and 1981 C...vy
_ _ ton pi~up 12.500. Bat" goad
lrucQ.542·5318,
... -88 , .. , .......... 299IAoI26
1977 CHEVY El CAMINO S5 New
engine. Alp'ne s'ereo 8urqlar
../arm, NlceU.500542·5318
4-4..!IIl ....... .. " . 2992Aa126
'i) HONDA ACCOID'" dr. 5 spd. oj,.
"'"Yc'-an. S2600529·3_.
4 .. -88 ....... , .,
3163Aal26
1980 CHEVETTE GOOD COND
76,.uml. 2d< .. ledB 0549·540$
4·7-88 ..... ,.
3061Aal19
CAN YOU 8UY Jeeps. cars ... JI' ,,'s
seized In drug ro;as 'or under
$IOO.OO? Call lor l ..cIs loday 602·
837·3401
2414Aal25
4·1-88

6000 ••,. ,·9501.
U-88 .............. 1516AaIJO
74 LlNCOtN MAlIK IV; all"; cruls.;
new fires. batIeIy. • ..hallSt. Very
rvns sr-t. _
neg.
CoIIPouI457·7039mom "' ....
4-4.aB •.... , ........ 2_,26
1919 HONDA ACCOIID. H81!. 5 spd.
gm-fm. 30 mpg ... .,.. good condillon. 51600. <011985 .. 189.
4-5-88 ........ , ..... 25"Aa127
1974 TJlII/MI'H TR6 IIOADSTfI It~.
new. Tires. eledrk owwnk'~. aJp',,",
am-1m cassette. ro" bar. 'URI . .II
S3000 abo 529-4826.
406-88 ... , .......... 2523Aa12.
1918 FOIID FAIRMONT PS. "",·Im.
dean. no nisI. good condo sir SO 000
$29·2090.
4-1-88 ............. 252.AaI25
1982 MA1DA "0 S ,~. air
eondlUoning. om-fm ('Qu.".,
55.300. C..II J.H at 549·7487.
406-88 .... , .... , .... 2336Aa1211
NEED A CAli? W. ftnance no In·
""". no qualifying for
W.
will pay cos" lar rout cor. C and J
So,.•• 985-6634.
... -88 , .. ,.".,'
2422AaI26
1984 FIEI/O. 25.000 mt .. _Jut.
mint condl'lon. oc. whit. coloi'.
$5500. Co" 49· 72I(J
of nigh'
4·21-88 . . . . . . . . .. . .. 2526Aa139
'80 MAZDA 626 5 spd. atr, good
""nd. Musl s.,1 $ 1700 abo 529·5638
or 529·2524.
4-5-88 ..........
2547Aa127
DA rSUN 200SX 53500 c'-an w-oll
.xtros·f(ro"..,. gulfor pd. $-450 tol.:_
S225 obo.
fe's/ze w·bed w·
headbao'd $200. 687-3350 2·9 pm
4·5-88.
. , , ., .,. 2434Aal27
BUICK CENTUIIY 1982. limited, "'"Y

depeItdgb,..

1972 CENTIIAI AlII. WEATHERIZED.
grea' cond_ 529·J.4I58 or "51·1404.
4-13·88
' , .......... 3162Ael33
FOIl SALE I 801M. I
fur·
nlshed. OC. n.w furnoce and w=.t.,.
1 mi. So. of Arena. $.2500
Coli Barb 549·0687 or 453·5 101
4-11-88.
. 3lf9Ael31

.'udr.

exctt"en' condlUon. 687-45"':5. If no
answer. leave me:.soge.
4+86. '. . ........ 3160Ac128
1981 HONDA 650 CUSTOM. Groot
condition 11000. Coli 529·J548 a.~
forJ.H
4·13-88 .............. JI6IAcl33
'82 YAMAHA 400 SECA (RED) .•••
ce"en' condition. 5900 obo. Co" 549·
2577.
4·8-88 . . . . . . . .. . .... 2988Acl38
'84
YAMAHA
VIllA GO
1000
GARAGE kepT. runs exc.. lots
ex'raJ ........... ml'.s. 52200 evil Mork
at 549·2490.
... -88 ............... 2987Acl30
KAWASAKI 1·1. fAIRING IN mcmr
edros coli off.,. 5 p.m. 457-7936.
4-6-88 .
. .... JOIJAcl28

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u.ed
furniture old route 13 wes'. tum
Soulh Midland Inn Tavern. ond 90
J miles. Buy and S.", 549·4978
5·1·88 . . . . . . . . . . . 3lf6Aml5J
ANTIQUE TABLE SIX cherlrs ond
b,,:f.f. blind beds. living room sui'e.
OoHI.:. wosher'drrer and electric
range. 529·3814
.·5·88

o.

heo,.,..

0'

''',ee

credit.

'0'.

Part. and Servlc••

d(KIn. musl sell. Call oft...- 5 p.m.
457·7017
4·t-88
,.
2.31Aa125
1982 fOIID FAIIIMONT 4 01 .. ac.

TRANSMtSSION IIEPAtll AAA Auto

h:Z. n:~~-:bl~~::~, I~~' ~~~t:o~~. I~;~:::.r~.:~,~ ;~d;
1

426·3901
4-5-88
2555Aa 121
SUlCI( CENTURY 1982. l.Imited. very
~S-;'~O,';US' sell Coli alfer 5 p.m.
4·1-88

763 I
4-20-88

2437Aal25

$1500.549.2022,
4·1-88 ..... .. ... . 2563Aa125
MGB 1977 CONVEIITIBLE. NEW top. 4
spd. w-overdrlve. w.re spoke
wn.e's. 72.000 actuol mll.s. $500
bttJow book vol"•• $I6}5 coIl 687-

'SO YAMAHA XS .wo. rfKIr luggag6
rode Bock rltS' and wlndshiltld wuh
twota./mets. f.SOOmlllts. Red. mil'll.
$799. Coli John 687·4218

4-4-88

254' Ac 126

NEW BUICK SPREE Goad condo Call

5275

:';:i;~,7;:;/,o:::)f:s:r~~:

/Ylen,t.. Today for

francesaI529·3820S400aba
4-1·88
2556Acl25

I:::,!

S~K~j~~~ t~:~f';~' C:,'r.:

$I6OOoba. 529·3839
4-6·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2997Acl28

~:~~~ cassette. 687'28~ 257DAol28 ~UZ.E~~II;!t :::it'o~ S~~
197' fORD GRANADA IlEAL cheap
fJr$'$200takes," .... S1,7.....3
4·5·88
2360Aa I 28
J9B1 DATUSN 3IOGX. eJlc eond. 4
~pd. pb. ps. am-fm cou. sunroof. no
ru.t S2OOO, oba 5-49-8108 or 549·
0296.

"-6·88
2.... 6Ao 128
19}9 MONZ~ 2 plV5 2 v-6. outo. pb
p5. oir. flU. mony new par's and
extras. Runs great. sasa ~29-2JSb
4-6-88
1S14Aa 128

I

-1.88 . . ,
_
.. J030Acl2S
1981 SUZUKI GS650ES. 6200 mtf...

....

fos'. 5harp. 2 he'mers. extras. S695
"rm. 529·I ... 'S.~e
4-7-88
..... ,
J052Acl29
SUZUKI G5450f '83. new in '85.
ridden one year. SeHer f'oost8'r
#airing. back rest ond rode black
S6SO...53·33Ft ext 24~ after 6 p.rn
893-01085.
. JOIOAcl29
4·7·88.

a!JBj

600 Grand
549-8433
Most Makes of Cars

FULL LINE OF
ACCESSORIES!

I
I

1985 Pontiac Sunbird LE 2dr.

":985 Dodge Caravan SE 6 passenger- 1986 Plymouth Reliant 4clr.
1985 Dodge Aries 4clr.

-

Come to Smith Dodge and <;pe Ollf
full line of Dcdge Cars & Tlli' I«,

~-

1412 Wfit MCI!fn
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We offer a variety 01
dress up parts &
accessories.
Full·color catalog
available.
Hrs: Mon. ·Sat. 10·6
Rt.13W
mIles w_ 01 Ramada Innl
be1weepCarDondale&
Murphvsboro

~Z"I

....
684-3336

J8

---

457-813!

_

'I

, ~"I

Blcycl..

VlTAS PIIOfESSIONAL 56 cm pro
componen' wifh two whee. se'$.
Call 457-8670 .
4-1-88 ............... 2963Afl25

Sporting Good. .

',I

::. ~':.t= u::r;:'':'1".~

I-

1984 Ford Bronco
1983 V.W. Vanagon-Auto & Air-

,

: ~~:'=~.....:l:l
iL

1:['""'" Fumlture:·"·'.. ":':·JI '
Truck e Auto eVan

'
1

'II

XCI

one bedrooms.
ond effici..ndes

SWimming pool
Air Cond,tle,. •• ."g
Wdll to wall carpet

Including

Cable

fuliV furni.hed

=,..;;,;:.,.'Ws~.5=·

rsMITH DODGil
I•

With:

4-1-88 ............. , 25IBAkl25

550 N. University. Carbondale
529-1711
... _
549.5422

Now Leasing

ForSprl... •. . a.·..
Furnished

level

Featur,nl:: Ettu::.enc,e~. 1&3bd
Split
apl>.

KAYAK PHlHeX. IHO.UOfS _

• Expert Radiator and Heater Repair
-Complete One-Step Auto Service
.Major amI Minor Repair
- Expem:nced Mechanics-Competitive Rates

-

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL ~9

If,'

"adiator
and
Auto Center

~~57-3321

APARTMENTS
SIU approved for
Sophomores and up

Campul
Auto

942-2078
1

Occupancy Now,
Summer or Fall
W~ff Senllces

Complete
Mechanical
Work
Alternators
Starterr.
Carbo Rebuilding
Towing
8assam
Certified Mechanic

Motorcycl ••

4423.
4.1-88
:l353Ao115
'82
DODGE
CHALLENGER
MITSUSISHI. good condlllon. look 10
believe. Must sell. S2650 aba. 549.

spkn
.-8·88
. ...
. . 2557Aal3D
79 TOYOTA CELtCA. 5 .peed. a.c.

Good locations
Great Prices

Ga'or

'·20·88
,...
.. 2.20Abl38
CAMPER SHEU FOil so'e (fuH s"e
truck) Carbondale 451·6'66
41-88
".
2976Abl25

ps. ph. om-1m conel .•xc condition

..
.2558Aal27
R)(] 5 <pd. ai,. am.1m

2208AbI38

~;:,-;;. :;:r~~s9.2Sfo~ 99

1981 HONDA ACCORD. LX. 5 sp. air.

4·5·88
.
1982 MAZDA

..

MANY USED TIRES also low prICed

54'·1 782 soufII an Old 51.
...-88 .............. 2136Aml26
JUST IECfIVfD A trvdr load of _
2
and 3 p/«e 11.'nll . - . . ..... $185
and up. IIKIi...... 598. V.".......
",,/an and sty"'. WlldWO<>Cl Soles. 3
mi. S. Unlv. Moll on GianI City Road.
Cd..,.. 529·5331.
4-14-88 ............. 3"7AmI34
AMANA IEFI/G AND fr....r.
_"er and dryer and
I. dlshwosh.,. DImond. color.
Jk. new. Must sel, 529·5610
. .. 3063Aml27
4-5·88 .

e

INSURANCE
Heolth.

Short&Long
••• , •••Term

Auto: •••••• ~::::t.'!&
Motorcycles &

~

.... &

AYALA
INSURANQ
4!r7-4123

Carpet&Air
Laundry Facilities
Water, Trash & Sewer

TV service
Outdoor gao gnU.

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Clean & Quiet
No Pets
Shown by Appointment

For Information stop by

The Quads
1207S. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Tue.-Thurs.-Fri.

1-5pm
Sat.. 11-2om

Only

~

549-6610

I'

lmperial Mecca
Apartments

l

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS
1.:a. 8 .... BedroolDApartmeata
FarDl.hed or Unfundehed
I'ledble Lease Terma. ••
Aak aboat oar a1lllllDer ator.,e"
Now Open Saturdays
1Oam-2pm
.Swlnunl ... Pool

·'.nn.. Coum

·N.utll....oom
·allll.reI '.bl.

-a'gScreenTV
• 2. hr. Laundromat

Sunglasses
We Q(e QII ttl!! some

The \.10.1.15 killed JeUls.
"3"e\).)s 1<.\\\ AfC~bs.

underneQth.

Arabs kill hosto.ges.

309W. College

Brand New

509 S. Rawlings

3&4

519 S. Rawlings

Bedroom
Townhouses
- Conveniently located

• Next to school
on Wall & Campus
- Extras Include:
Washer/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

CALL TODAY
_

~~

457·3321

., I

.. ~

.. Youcan't

ufford

not to.

-One block
from campus
-Washer/Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bathroom
-Dishwasher

For mor. In'ormatlon caliS 29 ·1012

Malibu Villal_
Now Renting for
Summexaud

FaUl9SS
Apartments. Houses. MobUe Ho

529·4301

Royal Rentals
At Royal Rentals we have a
Full-time professional maintenance
staff and a 24 hour emergency
phone number for your
maintenance problems
anytime. On top of our
excellent maintenance
service we offer
low cost student
housing. Come
check out our iow
summer rates.

L

Royal Rentals
SO 1 E. College
457-44~

TWO IID!IOOM
&11 &.11 • "tI,•

.a

51. S. Bev.rldge
1,2.3
510N.Corieo
602 N. Corieo
503N ..... llyn

609N.AlIyn
311W.Ct-ry
... "EI. ,EI.
QW.Che~Ct.

.a9W.ChenyCt.
.o.lW.CoIlege 3, •

5OOW,CoiIege ,
685E.

r ••

.11 E.F........n
507'h S.Hay..
.a2E.H,,1er
.a2'h E. Hn_
..06\10 E.Hnt..
.08~

E.

H.,'er

.IOE.Hnt..
208 Hospital 1
210 Hospitol 3
61.5. Logon
507\10 W. Moin (back)
2075. Mopl.
906 5. McDoniel

flY1'1DI!OOM

300 E. College

305 Crestview Ln.

.13W. Monroe
51. N. Ookland

SlX.1DIIOOM

=~'~~l,~)

.ooW.Ook

703 S. lIIinai. 202, 203

.ooW.Ook

SIY!N 'EDIlOOM
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GOLD. SIL VER. BROKEN Jewelry.

coins. sterling. baseboll cards, class
"ng'S .re, J cmd J Co'ns, 821 S
""nc.I'.457·6831.
5·11-88 .. " .......... 2112F153
ADOPTION IS AN option Ve'1'

:':r:'rhl';."';;'-!..";":;:"
c;;,u~o~~
Dod
f'narw:Jal
Infant.

COlli

offer

=~~,:n ~':,~y':.,:gn':,::.;:~
~!d. :~":arr~~';::.!ml:rnd"~:r
;:::'~:1!~f,~ii,~~~~~;"Iy·

4-12·81 .........•..... 223SFI3D
CASH IN A Flooh 01 Troden World.
_ buy gold. 2'15 W. Walnut. 549·

W8.
4·18-88 ............... 2400f136
HAPFILY MAAllm COUPLE wlflt one
child of own unable to ho. . other
chll_ would Ilk. to odopt 1t_llny
wflif. In#ont. Ma/only of ••

""n...

r.d'!.,:'~11 ..::r::~r ~or:;:

Susan Gram...... collect 618·259·
2113 b e _ 9:00-5:00. Thonk•.
lob and N,,"cy.
4-13-88 .... . ........ 2443F133

We'll bomb
the country
with you
anytime!
Thanks
for the

Earth
shattering
evening.
Bombs,
Bandages,

SIX HUNDRED FREEMAN
Now rentin&;! for Fall Acad. Yr.
Free cable T.V. in every room

and All!

1 Block from campus
All utilities paid
Sophomore approved.
800 FREEMAN
549-8521

Love.
TbeLa4les
of
Delta
Zeta

2425CI25

r-----------~------------------------T
I
I

Hey
Pretty boy!
Looks like
you're all
washed up.

\ Dany Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form
I
I

Print your classified od i'l the space provided. No.ail along with your <heck.lo the
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You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!
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AIDS virus becomes virulent
WASHINGTON (lTPI) People infected with the AIDS
virus who develop symptoms
of the deadly disease harbor
more virulent strains of the
virus as their condition worsens, researchers reported
Thursday.
The scientists at the
University of California at San
Francisco said this could mean
the virus evolves into more
powerful forms as symptoms
increase in severity, or that a
more virulent form of the virus
present at the time of infection
kicks into action later in the
course of the disease.
"I bend towards believing
they evolved over time," said
Dr. Jay Levy of the more
virulent viral strains. "If they
came in at the same time, the
more virulent forms would
take over more quickly.
"It's somewhat depressing
to think this agent is doing
this," he said, but the findings
also imply that a genetic
mechanism within the virus
may control virulence, and
this mechanism could be a
target for anti-viral drugs.
Already existing drugs that
prevent the virus from
reproducing itself may also
prevent the virus from
evolving to more virulent
forms, said Levy, a co-author

I
No April Fool!
I
I" FREE Soda or Iced Tea .JI
1&.

Confidentiality proposed
WASHINGTON <UPI) To encourage voluntary
/tIDS testing, the Department of Health and Human
Services
proposed
regulatory
changes
Thursday to assure confidentiality of laboratory
records of persons tested for
the fa tal disease.
William Koper, administrRtor of HHS's Health
Care Financing Administration,
said
laboratories no longer
would be required to
maintain names and
identifi(,fltinn nf ... no;;t
of the report in the journal
Science, and thus slow the
progression of symptoms.
In a separate report, another
team of researchers from the
Massachusetts
General
Hospital in Boston and the
National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases
reported on a possible new
approach to a vaccine against
HIV, the AIDS virus.
They said they detected
white blood cells in blood from
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However, the proposed
change of the regulation
makes exceptions for
recipients of Medicare and
Medicaid, the government
health insurance programs
for the elderly and the poor
respectively. These patients
must be identified bv some
means, so the government
can make the proper benefit
payments.
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persons tested fol' acquired
lmmane deficiency syndrome, which destroys the
body's ability to fight infection.
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infected people that appear to
respond specifically to an
enzyme crucial to reproduction of the AIDS virus. The
type of cell tljey referred to is
involved in destroying diseasecausing elements in the body.
If the cells prove to have
some protective effect against
the virus in lab tests, a compound could be developed to
stimulate tt,eir activity and
thus prevent infection with the
AIDS virus. thev wrote
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Measles kill
two Children,
report says
ATLANTA (UPI) - The
national Centers for Disease
Control reported the measles
deaths of two children infected
with the AIDS virus Thursd~y,
the first measles fatalities
since 1985.
The deaths of the children,
plus other reports of severe
measles involving adults and
youngsters infected with the
AIDS virus, prompted the CDC
to revise its recommendations
on measles vaccinations for
people with HI", the human
immunodeficiency virus which
causes AIDS.
"Like many other infei!tions,
measles appears to be more
severe in persons with HIV
infection," the CDC said.
Both of the 4-year-old
children, one of New York City
and the other from Miami,
acquired their HIV infections
at birth from their ~others.
The CDC said the children
developed pneumonia during
their bout with measles and
had not been vaccinated
against the childhood disease.
"The two measles deaths
involving HIV-infected
children in 1987 were the first
deaths due to measles in the
United States to be reported to
the CDC since 1985," the
federal health agency said.
In addition to reports of
severe measles in HIVinfected children, the health
agency said there had been
two measles cases in HIVinfected adults.
The CDC had previously
recommended that children
with HIV infection, but
showing no symptoms of AIDS,
be immunized against
measles, mumps and rubella
but did not recommend vaccinating children with active
cases of the fatal disec"e.
After considering reports of
severe meas!t's in children
showing symptoms of AlDS,
the CDC said measles immunization should be considereti "for all HIV-infected
~~~~~~n, regardless of symp-

Patio Hours
Tues.-Fri. 3pm-until
Sat. & Sun. 1 pm-until

GDu c./l1aroc

Mondays are reserved for private parties.

Route 51, DeSoto, Illinois
1/4 mile past DeSoto

Friday, April 1 at 7pm is the
deadline to turn in rosters for
men's and co-ed yolleybalileagues.
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Pulitzer winners announced
THE FEATURE writing
prize went to Jacqui
Banaszynski of the St. Paul
Pioneer Press Dispatch for her
"moving series about the life
and death of an AIDS victim in
a rural farm community," the
board said.
Two small newspapers The Alabama Journal
(Montgomery, Ala.) and
Lawrence (Mass.) EagleTribune - shared the general
news reporting prize, gi'/en for
a distinguished examli!4! of
reporting
within
a
newspaper's area "that meets
the daily chanenges of journalism."
The staff of The Alabama
Journal was cited by the board
"for its compelling investigation of the state's
unusually high infant mortality rate" which prompted
legislation to combat the
problem.

Richard Rhodes
wins for book
on atomic bomb
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three
newspapers - The Wall Street
Journal, The Miami Herald
and The Charlotte Observerwon double Pulitzer prizes
Tbursday, and author Toni
Morrison won the Pulitzer for
fiction for her novel
"Beloved."
The Charlotte Observer
snatcbed the coveted public
service Pulitzer Prize for
revealing the misuse of funds
by the PTL evangelical
television ministry. The
Pulitzer board said the probe
was "conducted in the face of a
massive campaign by the PTL

to~:~~~~~issrsc:~ a

Pulitzer for editorial cartooning with the Atlanta
Constitution, for cartoons by
Doug Marlette. Marlette
worked at the Observer for 15
years before jOining the
Constitution in 1987.
THE WALL Street Journal
won the explanatory journalism award for illuminating
the complex issues surrounding the case of an investment
banker cbarged with insider

~:~f~yjo!~. ~: ~~f:~~k

market crash. Daniel Hertzberg and James Stewart were
the reporters who wrote the
stories.
The Journal also was
awarded the specialized
reporting prize for Walt
Bogdanich's "chilling series of
reports on faulty testing by
American
medical
laboratories."

THE LAWRENCE EagleTribune staff won for an investigation that revealed
"serious flaws in the
Massachusetts prison furlough
system and led to significant
statewide reforms."
Tim Weiner of the
Philadephia Inquirer was
awarded the national reporting prize for a series of stories
on "a secret Pentagon budget
used by the government to
sponsor defense research and
an arms buildup."
Scott Shaw of the Odessa
(Texas) American won for
spot news photography.
The award for investigative
reporting went to Dean
Baquet, William Gaines and
Ann Marie Lipinski of the
Chicago Tribune for their
detailed reporting on "the self
interest and waste that
plagued Chicago's City
Council."

The Miami Herald's two
Pulitzers went to Dave BaITy
for commentary and Michel
duCille
for
feature
photography.

of
The New York Times won the
international reporting prize
for what the Pulitzer jury
called his "balanced and inTHOMAS

FRIEDMAN

Morrison's 'Beloved' wins
NEW YORK <UPI) - Toni
Morrison's novel, "Bduved,"
lIon the lit€'rary world's Triple
Crf,wn illr fiction.
"Beloved" is a novel of love,
fa mil" and motherhood set in
OhIO Just ailer the Civil War.
Its central figures are a forUlt'r slave woman, SethI'. and
the incarnation of her dead
child.
The book "celebrates the
slruggle for liberty, not just of
hody but also of mind and
soul," said UPt ina review.
Morrison, who was born in
Lorain, Ohio, Feb. 18, 1931, and
lives in Nyack, N.Y., won the
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of editorials "rrotesting
overdevelopment 0 Florida's
Orange County."

TOM SHALES of The
Washington Post c.lptured the
criticism award for his
television criticism.
The Miami Herald's duCille
won the feature photography
award for "portraying the
decay and subsequent
rehabilitation of a housing
project overrun by crack."

WILLIAM MEREDITH won
the poetry award for "a
distinguished volume of verse
by an American author" for
"Partial Accounts: New and
Selected Poems."
Richard Rhodes took the
general non-fiction award for
"The Making of the Atomic
Bomb, " published by Simon
and Schuster.

Under 10

Fri. and Sat.
5:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
-By Reservation Or Walk-In-

206S.Wall
(Corner of Wall" Walnut)
457-4510

3: ......
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Barry, the Herald's second
winner, for commentary, was
cited for his "consistently
effective use of humor as a
device for presenting fresh
insights '.nto serious concerns."
Alfred Uhry captured the
drama award for his play.
"Driving Miss Daisy."
The history prize went to
Robert Bruce for "The
Launching of Modern
American Science 1846-1876."
published by Alfred A. Knopf:
David Herbert Donald
claimed the biography award
for "Look Homeward: A Life
of Thomas Wolfe," published
by Little, Brown and Co.
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* * * Music by MIX MASTER INC. * * *
At the
ELKS CLUB

220 W. Jackson
TOMORROW, SAT. APRIL 2
9:00P.M.
$1.50 (Tickets Available Today in the
Student Center by the Bakery)
$2.00 (Door Charge)
SAVE $.50 BY BUYING YOUR TICKETS NOWI
Sponsored by the International Student Council
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RESERVE OFFICER.S' TRAINING CORPS

Donald's biography of Wolfe
represents a major departure
from his previous wOJ'ks,
which have been about the
Civil War period.

Sat. ApI il 2 & Sat. April 9

..
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~

1978 National Book Critics
Circle Award [or "Song of
Solomon." Her novels, including "Tar Baby," have
been translated into 14
languages.
Harvard historian David
Herbert Donald won a Pulitzer, his second, for his
biography of Thomas Wolfe,
"Look Homeward: A Life of
Thomas Wolfe."

new member days
~

formed coverage of Israel." It
was his second Pulitzer. In
1983, Friedman shared the
prize for international
reporting for his coverage of
the Israeli invasion of Lebanon
the previous year. He is a
former United Press International Middle East
correspondent.
Tbe editorial writing award

~

Sailing lessons &
rides available

.~
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YOUR FIRST STEP TOWDD SUCCESS IS TIE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Anny ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll
Jearn what it lakes to succeed - in ooIlege
and in life. You'D build self~ and
develop your Ieadelship poteIIIiaL Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Anny OfficerS
commission when you graduate.
Anny ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

i

ARMYBOTC

.lIIillOIS
. . . ColleYIi.lte

1'BE SMOTEST COWGE
t01lIlSE IOU CAl TAKE.

Sailing Club

For more information contact
Army Military Science CHic. or
Call.c53-5786

Dukakis, Jackson work Wisconsin vote trail
Candidates tout
accomplishments
to get labor vote
MILWAUKEE <UPIl
Democratic front-runners
Michael Dukakis and Jesse
J;ackson, facing a Wisconsin
showdown, pushed for the
labor vote Thursday and
Dukalris, in a veiled shot at the
civil rights leader, said he has
done more than just talk about
problem.;.
Five days before Tuesday's
primary, the four Democratic
presidential candidates blitzed

through the state, and party
leaders believe the contest is a
two-man race between
Dukakis, the Massachusetts
governor, and Jackson, whose
presidential campaign has
been on a roll since he won
Michigan's caucuses Saturday.
Almost forgotten in the fray
is the Republican side of the
primary, where Vice
President George Bush is
virtually assured an easy win
and the t:,;entualuomination.
Dukakis met Thursday with
workers at a Beloit paper
machinery factory and said, "I
just don't talk about jobs; I've
helped to create them by the

Reagan to stump for Bush
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Reagan is ready to
campaign for George Bush,
convinced his vice president
has
the
Republican
presidential nomination sewed
up, White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Thursday.
Reagan's stumping for Bush
would end his official policy of
neutrality in the GOP
presidential primary race and
is seen as a likely move in view
of the "realities" that Bush is
This is UP!'s latest
count of the Democratic
national convention
delegates.
Dukakis has 462.15
committed, 164 projected
and 626.15 total.
Gore has 350.55 committed, 22.0 projected
and 372.55 total.
Jackson has 445.10
commi tted,
169.0
projected and 614.10
total.
Simon has 155.50
committed,
14.0
projected and 169.50
total.
There are 381.70 un-

committed delegates and
82.0 projected uncommitted for a total of
463.70.

-Michael Dukakis

hundreds of thousands. I just
don't talk abollt good schools,
I've worked to improve the
school:; in my state."
Jackson has tried to
capitalize Oil labor strife in
Wisconsin, making severa!
visits to off-the-job workers,

Catch the
greener grass at
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for 9halel.
~
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~ \>\~a~~=
; '9 for 19 holes.

I

Tuesday Evening
Scramble Starts
4·5-88 Call for info
9~2-6816

including 800 meatpackers
who have been on strike
against Patrick Cuci.ahy Co.
since early last year.
Jackson, who won the endorsement of United Auto
WorkE'rs Local 72, spoke
Thursday in Wausau with

workers from the Maralhon
Electric Co. who were shut out
of the plant last November.
In a similar speech in
Cudahy Wednesday, Jackson
stressed jobs over the "Star
Wars" missile defense and
said the United States must
pay more attention to labor.
"I will invest more in people
than missiles," he said. "We
do not need 'Star Wars' in
outer space; we need jobs in
Cudahy."
Jackson struck back ... ~
criticism that he has never
beld an elected office and the
vice president, saying he has
spent "25 years leading people
in crisis."

1l:/EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE
CII
HIKE. AND PICNIC
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Meet at the Interfaith Center 4:00 p.m. Sunday
Sponsored by
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
Rev. Karen Knodt
549-7387

COME WORSHIP
WITH US
Biblical, Reformed and

Friendly. Teaching and preaching the inerrant Word of God.
WORSHIP: 9:30am, 6:30pm
CLASSES: l1am

Puzzle answers
AI

expected to head the GOP
ticket, Fitzwater said.
"In view of the way the
campaign has developed and
in view of the vice president's
seem ingly
assured
nomination, the realities could
see the president involved in
the campaign," Fitzwater told
reporters.
"It's not a final decision," on
Reagan's part, be said, "but
the vice president is very close
to having the nomination.

"I just don't talk about jobs; I've helped helped
to create them by the hundreds of thousands. I
just don't talk about good schools; I've worked
to improve the schools in my state."
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TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 10:00 a.m.
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM SIU-C
Presented by

THE TALKING HANDS THEATRE TROUPE
Subsidiary of Center on Deafness, Des Plaines. lL.
Tickets are available at the Student Center Central Ticket Office and the door.
Admission: $2.00 Adults. $1.25 Students

Sponsored by the Student Center
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Duke will rise above crowd
to win it all in Kansas City
goodbye to the NCAA
championship.
They might as well say
goodbye now because the Blue
Devils have the name to win it
all. The Sooners sound like a
group of farmers that should
be out planting the spring
crops rather than playing in
one of college's biggest
sporting events.

Arizona is the season's
surpri::e ieam, Kansas has the
nation's No. 1 player,

~:c~t:~;sc~~:~~8~u~~I~

boring.
There is nothing exciting
about a well-disciplined team
that comes back year after
year, with top-notch athletes,
to finish well in the tournament.
Blue Devils' coach Mike
Krzyzewski, in his eighth year
at Duke, doesn't 11m)>,;; chairs
like his mentor Bobby Knight
at Indiana, but he does get the
job done. He hasn't coached..'lll
over the country like Kansas·
Larry Brown nor does he stand
out like Arizona's Lute Olson
and his white hair. And his
name doesn't remind you of
your best friend in first grade,
Billy Tubbs.
No, Krzyzewski's name is
rarely pronounced correctly,
let alone connected with the
face of Duke's quiet leadf'r.
Krzyzewski blends in with the
masses of people, but his
teams always rise to the occasion.

From the

Press Box
Stephanie Wood
Kansas has the nation's top
coilcge player in Danny
Manning, but the Blue Devils
have a Danny of t:leir own.
Danny Ferry, whose talent and
experience have led Duke to
the Final Four, fashions
himself after his coach. He
doesn't stand out. He doesn't
look smooth and he's easy to
overlook.
But if Kansas, Oklahoma or
Arizona choose to overlook
Danny Ferry. they can say

The Jayhawks and Wildcats
are tough, but they can't stand
the heat when they go one-onone with the Devils.

from Page 2 4 playng about half their games
against non-Division I opponents.

I hope you will be watching
Duke very closely this
weekend, because if you don't
pay attention, the Blue Devils
will be basketball's 1988
National Champions and you
won't remember why.

il~!.!IE~~~~~E i
I

Their pitchers have combined for a sparkling 2.71 ERA.
Possible starters for the
doubleheader are Greg Reed
(~, 0.51 ERA), Dale Bowling
(2-2, 2.22 ERA) and Jerry
Oetting (2-2. ~.67 ERA).
Reliever Tony Floyd (1-2,
4.24 ERA) has three saves.

83.95 Lunch Buffet, All you can eat
84.95 Dinner Buffet, All you can eat
F ri, Sat, Sun.
Across from Gatsby's

The Salukis will redshirt leftbanded pitcher Tim Hollmann,
a junior, and outfielder Brian
Gibson, a freshman. Hollmann
(HI, 3.60 ERA) fractured his
right wrist fielding a ground
ball against st. Mary's on
Friday. Gibson, hampered by
a sore hand, received limited
action. He did manage to hit
safely in six of 11 plate appearances.
With Hollmann'S injury, the
staff is down to 12 members.
Minus injury-plagued Lee
Meyer, Larry Beattie and
David Henley, the Salukis
ha ve nine healthy pitchers.

SPC Expressive Arts
presents
...5ecood alY· i~ brillidnt ,.
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Thursday, April 21, 7:30pm
Student Center Ballroom D
Tickets $ 5.00 on sale at
Student Center Central Ticket Office
For more info. call 536-3393
SIU Weiahtliftint: Club
praena

1988
SIU
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Also Introducing
Chicken Nuggets with
BBQ, Hot Mustard, Sweet-N-Sour
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Our Vegetarian Gyros
features; feta cheese,
lettuce, tomatoes, onions,
all wrapped in a warm pita

First baseman Brian
Mahaffey (.364, 8 HRs, 28
RBIs) is the Bears' chief offensive threat.

$8.99
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan
pizza with 1-item. 4-lar.e160z. lIottl..
of Pepsi topped off with fast, free delivery
from 11-2 & 5-close.

But they don't play like
devils. There is nothmg tricky
about the way they play. The
names of their game are
execution and discipline. They
don't rely on I-ne superstar to
score all the points. IfJou rely
on one person, you en up like
John Chaney and Temple,
watching instad of playing.
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BROKEN, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - make a contribution. We were
looking to get her into the
lineup on an everyday basis."
Taylor, a 5-foot-5 infielder
from Clinton, has played in 13
games. She has eight hits, of
which three are doubles, five
runs and a .250 batting
average. Most of her time in
:::~eup was as a designated
The other injuries are to
Kayla Boston, Lisa Robinson
and Jan Agnich. Boston, an
outfielder, has tendonitis in
her shoulder. Robinson, a
right-handed pitcher, has a
sore throwing arm. Agnich, a
utility player, has a hamstring

problem and a sore right knee.
Tile nagging Injuries
shouldn't hamper the Salukis'
offensive production though,
Brechtelsbauer said.
"We're starting to get good
hitting throughout our lineup,"
she said. "People like Theresa
Smugala, Shelly Gibbs, Jan
Agnich and Mary Jo Firnbach
have been hitting well for us
since early season. Now we
have another group of three or
four who have started to hit
well.
"Knowing that we can hit
and score with the top or the
bottom of the batting order will

take some of the pressure off
our top hitters. Over the long
haul, good consistent hitting
throughout the lineup will
make us a team to be reckoned
with."
The Salukis open the tournament against Southwest
Missouri at 9 a.m. today. The
Bears are coming off a secondplace finish in last season's
Gateway Conference Tournament, but have only a 3-11
record this spring.
Southwest V.1ssouri has nine
newcomers on the roster.
"They are a team that always
gives us fits, even though they
are starting out slowly,"

Brechtelsbauer said.
SIU-C plays Missouri at
noon. The Tigers are 20-7 and
have a nine-game win streak.
The team's top hitter is Kris
Schmidt with a .436 average.
Pitcher Sue Ann Wheeler is 124 with an 0.89 ERA and 33
strike outs.
"Missouri is always tough.
We'll have our hands full,"
Brechtelsbauer said.
The Salukis meet MissouriKansas City (3-9) at 1:30 p.m.
The consolation and championship games are scheduled
for Saturday.

Men's track team to meet
defending NCAA champ
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The men's track team will
face the 1987 defending
national championships at the
Hot Springs Invitational
Saturday in Arkansas.
Host Arkansas, who won the
NCAA last year, will top the
competitive field of teams
including Wisconsin, George
Mason, Memphis State,
~YIississippi State, Baylor and
Oklahoma.
He Arkansas) is always
tough," Coach Bill Cornell
said. "rt's a tough field but
there's I.O team score. We're
just going after good performances."
Cornell is disappointed with
the team's attitude even

Women to race
at Ole Miss track
The women's track team will
compete in the seventh annual
Ole Miss Invitational today in
University, Miss.
The Salukis will race against
Mississippi, Mississippi State,
Rhodes College, Memphis
State, Mississippi Valley State
and Rust College.
Christiana Philippou will
lead me Salukis in the triple
jump and long jump. She set a
school recor~; i)f 40 feet, 1 inch
in the triple jump at the Saluki
O~n last Saturday in Cape
Girardeau.

Eastern assistant
goes to Northern
DEKALB (UPI) - Sheldon
Herd, inside linebacker coach
at Eastern Dlinois University,
was named Thursday as
defensive line coach at Northern Illinois University, NIU
athletic officials announced.
Herd will replace Ted
Huber, who !'esigned to take
over the head coaching duties
at Warsaw High School in
Warsaw, Ind.
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SIZES TO AT MOST

".SO MOTORCYClE MAKES

12 VOLT SIZES FROM

$16.90
itBATTERY SUPPLY
In Murphysboro take 127 North to
Industrial Park Rd. (""ro•• from
McDonaId·s). Tum lett at first.top
sign. Then left ogoin to PLP,
Battery Supply.

though it won the Salu\J Open
last Saturday in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. He ssid the
team has a long way to go
before the conference
championships in May.

HOUR

The other objective
throughout the outdoor season
is to qualify as many athletes
as possible for the NCAA
championships.

2 for 1 I!
DERAILMENT
NIGHT
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Pitchers of
Speedrails $4.50

Garrett in the 800-meter run,
Brian Bradley in the long
jump, Erick Pegues and Kevin
Steele in the 4OO-meter dash,
Shane Weber in the pole vault,
and Leonard Vance in the
triple jump.
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Where's the Best
Place to Hang;"
Your Cap?

Call now for
our keg sa\e
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BUSCH

$2 29

6 pack cans

~D!489
12 pack bottles.

$2 39
~~~~1$699
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6 pack cans

Men's golf 2nd
at Edwardsville
The men's gol~ team is in
second place after the fU'St 18
holes in the SIU-Edwardsville
Spring Golf Invitational.
The University of Indianapolis is leading with 307
strokes, followed by SIU-C
with 308. SIU-E is in third with
309, Tennessee Martin with 312
and Louis College with 314.
There are eight other teams
competing in the invitationaL
SlU-C's Jeff Mullican is in
serand place overall with a 74.
Mike Cowen shot a 75, which
ties him for th2rd place.
The second round of the 36hole invitational is today.

73
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After graduation, trade in your cap and gown for a
great retail management career with the #1 off-price
retailer in the nation - Marst.alls! to apply,
please send your resume to:

Marshalls. Inc.
Ken Barckett
Director of Human Resources
700 North District Drive
Itasca, IL 60143
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Sports
Rhoades seeks University support
By Jeff Orl.....
StaffWrltar

c1:.::

;rcrin~~~-C~: fC:a~

ly

booaters that it's going to take more

than coaches and players to build his
leam into a winner.
"We're going to have to have a
tremendous effol't from everyone involved in the University," Rhoades
said to boosters at the Carbondale
Holiday Inn on Thursday "For us to be
as successful to the extent I want to be,
we're going to have to have a lot of help

fr~~!sof=l~' believes

the five

assistants be bas named will work
together well. "I'm excited about the
staff we've put together," be said.
"We've been able to get a great mixture of peopll' with Illinois
backgrounds...
Of the two positions still unfilled,
Rhoades said: "We're close on a couple
of coaches. We could make an announcement in the morning."
The asaistants named Wednesday
are Jim Tompkins from the University
of Southern Mississippi, Greg McMabon from the University of North
Alabama, and Jeff McInerney, who
came here with Rhoades from Troy

State.
"Jim (Tompkins) is a ~reat
technician, tactician and recrw~r,"
Rhoades said.
McMahon,from Rantoul, was a
recruiting rival of Rhoades when be
was at North Aiabama. "We've always
locked horns," Rhoades said. He added
that he's always said that if he got the
chance he would get McMahon on his
staff so he wouldn't have to compete
against him anymore.
Two members of former head coach
Ray Dorr's staff will remain as
assistants under Rhoades. Rod
Sherrill, who has been bere for seven

years, will be on the other side of the
ball this year, coachin~ the offensive
instead of defensive line. Jim BentivogJio will be an administrative
assistant, Rhoades said.
Rhoades said that he and his staff
have contacted some of the this year's
recruits. "By the end of this week we
will have contacted every recruit," he
said.
Rhoades also stressed the importance of academics. "When a young
man leaves our program I want him to
be able to go on in life," be said.
"We've got to get our players committed to going to class. "

Louisville pitchers
remedy for ailing
Saluki baseball
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

rnam D', ...... SIwnicIde

Sophomore Mike LlcnokIlz trIea to get a
hand on the ball during ,he Rugby Club',

..me ...In., Ind..... Unlv....lty .... w....
The club 101. two ,am.., 1M and 1.....

The Saluki hitters will try to
get well against a struggling
Louisville pitching staff at 3
p.m. today at Abe !\!artin
Field.
During the four-game losing
streak. the Salukis have
averaged less than three runs
per game. Prior to the skid.
they scored more than eight a
game.
"I'd like to see us get back on
the winning track again, "
Coach Itchy Jones said. "We
need a few victories so the kids
start believing in themselves
again. In Miami, I thought the
kids played with confidence.
Now I think they're doubling
themselves a little bit."
Chuck Verschoore will try to
continue his 21-game hitting
streak and spark the Saluki
offense, which has had trouble
bunching hits of late. The
offense will get to face a
Loui5ville pitching staff that
has a 9.55 ERA.
Poor pitching and inexp~rip.nce
have caused
Louisville to get off to a 8-18
st.art. The Cardinals' troubles
can be characterized by center
fielder Jeff Burkhart. Last
year, he batted .388 and was a
first-team All-Metro selection.
This year Burkhart, a senior.
is hitting .295.
Four veterans have been the
steadying influence on a team
comprised mainly of freshmen
and sophomores. BurkM!'t,
senior catcher Todd Cooper
<.418.2 HRs. 19 RBIs), junior

"I'd like to see us get
back on the winning
track again. We need
d fe w victor:es so the
kids start belieVing in
themselves again !n

Miami, I thought the
kids played with
confidence. Now I
think they're doubting
themselves a little
bit."
-Coach Itchy J0"C'''

right fielder Jamie Fietke
<'398, 3 HRs. 10 RBIs) and
senior third baseman Harrv
Meek (.303, 7 HRs, 30 RBIs')
have led the Cardinals to a .285
batting average.
The Salukis play Louisville
again at noon Saturday
Pitchers Dale Meyer (0-0.
4.50 ERA) and Rick Shipley (1·
0, 3.00 ERA) will start for the
Salukis.
On Sunday. Southwest
Missouri State comes to
Carbondale to play the Salukis
in a 1 p.m. doubleheader.
The Bears, who made their
first NCAA playoff ex~rience
last year, have a 16-7 record
thus far this season while

Rugby club out to rebound
from big losses to Indiana Broken finger to keep
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

The rugby club will need
better ball control than it
had in last week's loss to
Indiana if it wants to
rebound against Eastern
Illinois on Saturday in
Charleston.
Indiana defeated SIU-C 19o and 19-4 last Saturday at
the campus rugby pitch.
"No ball control, ,. SIU-C's
Dave Graham said. "We
beat them in the scrumdowns and lineouts but in
loose play they dominated. ,.
SRT-C fell to 2-2 on the
season while Indiana.
coming off a 4-0 showing in
Florida over spring break,
improved its mark to 7~-1.
Page 24. Daily Egyptian. Aprill, HIIIII

Graham saidSIU-C did not
played as well as it did at the
Old Miss Tourney. He cited
the spring break as being
detrimental
to
tbe
momentum the team was
building after a second-place
finish there.
"We didn't play like the
same team in Mississippi,"
Graham said. "We just
played different. Our week
off hurt, especially at this
part of the season. "
Indiana captain Jeff
Ehman said his squad did
well even though several key
players weren't there.
"We weren·t at full
strength. but we did bring a
decent squad and we're
pleased that we're un-

defeated this season,"
Ehman said.
Indiana coach Dave
Fischbaugh said conditioning and a positive
mental attitude is the reason
for Indiana's success.
SIU-C's Jim Schejbal, a
junior, had the team's try in
the second game.
SIU-C's next home game
will be April 9 against the st.
Louis Hornets. Other home
games will be Western
Kentucky on April 30 and tbe
Southern Old Loads May 7.
The remaining road
games are the following: at
Western Kentucky Banshee
Tourney. April 16; at
Western Illinois Scrumdown
Tourney. April 23 and 24.

See REMEDY, Page 22

freshman off diamond
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The softball team wraps up
its non-eonference portion of
the schedule at the University
of Missouri Invitational Friday
and Saturday. However. the
Salukis are going in slight!o'
banged up.
Several players wi!! be in
action despite the minor injuries, but the team did lose
freshman Shannon Taylor for
three WP-eks because of a
broken finger on her left hand.
"It's an especially tough
injury for her." Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer said. "She just
started to come around to

s.. BROKEN, 'Ige 23

Shannon Taylor

